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FULTON, Kl RIDAY, JANIARY' 11. 1914
N UNIFIER FORTY-ONE
IMPOICI %%1 \II I 117SI: 
MI. it e NAN', DINNER




Ali or,1,,1 00 meeting %%as Ireld,liarl its 
ono: .0 the Rain-
at the lor al War Price and Itation, !bow Roo
m at 7'30 ir'elork Tuesday
ing Office WI 1111CtillaV aftianisin at
2 o'clovk Tio• to in -
farm the oparatois of eating es-
tablishments of the re-registiation
✓ttplirerountS and the price Leeze
• NUell establishments.
Mr L. A. Cassidy, price spncial-
ist for rest:moons, and Mr. L. Ed-
ward Knapp, de,triet food ration-
ing officer erindireted the meeting.
1:. CasNidy expi.oned the refiii1U-
runt maximum price regulation,
Number 3.14 on eating and drink-
ing establishments that will he-
roine effective February 1st, 1944.
This price regulation is fieezing
night There was a very good at-
tendance considering the epidemic
of flu and colds Several impel-
ant things wete di ;cussed before
the club.
The next meeting will be held
January 25, and viall be a dinner
meeting which vial' lw held at thr
High School cafeteria. The Fulton
High orchestra ender the direction






the restaurant to-rces as they were Robert Tan Hart. who received
tart April 401 and Onli, 1943. his wings and commis,ion as a 2nd
E""11) e"1"'"'d the re- T 
lit the United Statea
re"INtr"t"'n ""1"t"'""1 "se"
 Army Air Forces Friday at Blythe-
and instructions on keeping a daily Ark., arrived here Tuesday
rectirt1 and ration banking for in-
stitutuirial users. 
to spend a ten-day furlough 
v.ath
his aarents. Mr. and Mrs. Tan Hart
Otlivrs pies.rit at the meeting on Fairview ay.
were' Mr Kalibribe" ni" Lieu
t. Ilart wtnt int() the service
Lela food rationing assistant. and direct from Fulton high sehool on
Mr Bin-ker. Miller, field organiza- April 9, 1943. Ile inducted at Fort
• •an officer. Thomas. Ky.. and sent to the class-
BULLDOG% BEATES BY 
lification center at Nashvillt•, T
enn.
Ile took his pie-iiight tit Iviali
V.elf
CARDINALS 48 TO 33 Field, Mongtomery. Ala., an
d went
to Camden, Ark.. for prim
ary
In :he first game of the year the training. From 
theta he went to
Fulton Bulldogs were swamped bY.Walnut Ridge fo
r basic and his ad-
the Miiyfiald Cardinals by a score Ranced flying at 
Blytheville Army
id 48 to 35. The local started:Air Base, wher
e he ri•ceived his
of? as if to match the Cartls with .wings.
points and stayed in the game the Lieut. Hart %va
s a member of the
lirat three quarters. The first 1943 graduating 
class of Fulton
quarter ended 14 to 10, the half 22 aligh, and was a 
member of the
to 17 but after that the Redbirds ifoothall, baske
tball and the track
began drawing away. At one time:teams during his 
high school career.
the Bulltiegs tied the srore but fell Following his 
leave, Lieut. Hart
bark in the final quarter. Iwill report to Salt 
Lake City. Utah
Lent-up-- ,where he will h
ave twin engine
Mayfield 48 Po:. Fulton 35 pursuit training.
Stephenson, 2 1 Whitesell, 11! V 
Brea 2 . Meacham, 14 REV. AND 31RS. WILLIAM
Clark, 4 Lansden. 3 Bl'RGESS CUNNINGHAM
Cantrell, 8 . Rhodes, 8 DIE IN AUTO CRASli
Sholar, I ' Forrest. 6 ,
SOMI PLEDGES ARE KEPT
o solemny swear that 1 will
bear true Faith and allegiance
tothe United States of America,
that will Serve hontst;y
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By the solemn oath they 
take, our men and Vt..,111,•.1 III M•1 VIll•
pledae "true faith and allegianc
e to the United State, id America."
and to "serve them honest
ly and faithfully against all thee
enemies."
They keep that pledge.
Even if it means giving up their precious young lives—they
keep that pledge.





preceded her in death 35 years
ago. To this union was born one
T son, Arthur, who died when he was
18 years of age.
ffEll'ON CIRCUIT Colin' liVOMEN fir FULTON
TO MELT MONDAY t AID IN WAR EFFORT
'4:roe, the September term of the 'rhose left at home mug carry on
?Fulton Circuit Court on the Fulton in interest of the war effort, and
!Docket. ail ordinary eases have Iti !;111)port Of the home front, which
is also vital to winning of the vic-
tory. Wonien of Fulton are re-
sponding nobly to the rein. working
in various war halt pursuits, in
the homes, in business, in schools
and community %tank.
f'ultun has service club, which
is kept open for men and women
in SerViee, WhO may tw in the city.
The Red Cross work must go on;
varioum charitable and welfare pro-
gram. mast he condurred; and jobs
must he MINI that were formerly
filled by men who are now in serv-
lee.
In many of Fulton's businesses,
women are doing their part by
stepping into the shoes of those
called into other Setelee. The
1,.1 orstonce, are
n, herrig manage,' re- Mrs. Har-
old non—... IlarrAd Thrones,
who is now with the armed fortes.
Mrs. Williams helps her husband
who is manager of V' V. Roberts &
Son; Mrs Bennett aids her hus-
aand. Ed Bennett, at the Bennett
Cafe; Mrs. DeMyer and Donna De-
Myer Dalton, wife and daughter of
E. N. DeMyer, assist him at the
lttore; and there are scores of others
including those women who are
employed at the local garment
I been filed and five appearance
eAses, three of these b i• n g
• • a as and t w 0 murd-
I John Henry Martin and
Haines Albert Henderson were in-
'dated on murder charges. On the
Ile-kin:in Docket, three appearance
ordinary eases have been filed,
thuteen appearance equity elates,
•ri Mi. equity are for di-
vorces. The Hicman Common-
s. ealtli Dot kat, Ray C',arit In-
a, till for voluntary man.slaugh.
t:•1, 1.:111, Belle Diggs, mut-der
(nilflY2 Smith and L. C.
Freeman were indicted on charge
'af murder
Judge I. I.. Hindman, will not be
ta I • at this term of court he-
al ae of illness. This is the first
!IOW in ten years that he has miss-
i•d a day in court. A special Jude.,
will be appointed by Hon. Will H.
.Fulton. Chief Justice of the Court





Norman "Kida Elberfeld, 68, n
fornaa big league and Southern
Association baseball player and
Mrs Myrtle McFarlin; and one 
J. F. Sharkey. superintendent of
iabutment on the highway two miles
 Home 
was at B(eiz's Chapel.
V  
d b • I • d'ildren• 
son. Jerry Knight. Several neices Water
 Valley, Miss.. was in Fulton
east of Waverly. Tennessee about 
' . - ' ' 
Tuesday.
three o'clock Sunday afternoon. 
Gilbert. Burch and Marti
n all of and nephews also survive. C J. Carney, division engineer
They were enroute to Murfreesboro
, near 
Fulton, MI'S. John Hicks 
of
Water Valiey and Mrs. L
.ola How- WIFFORD LEON JOHNSON 
Paducah. was in Fulton Monday.
Tenn., where Rev. Cunningham was
E. H. McAlister is irnproving. 
ard of near Fulton, G
ene Moon. Wilford Leon Johnson of Bells. 
J. M. Chandler and W. E. Aus-
Pars. Robert Batts underwent an 
Ito take a train to Florida on some Charles Moon. Henry Hicks, and J. Tenn, died Tuesday
 morning about 
man, train rules examiner. Carbon-
operatton Sunday night. 
r business for Bethel College. an
d ,
C. Hicks, U. S. Army 
Air Force, 11 o'clock from fatal injuries sus-
Mrs. Ralph Winstead is better. 
iMrs. Cunningham was to remain stationed at Grenada, Miss.
. also tained when a gravel pit in which
Mrs Fannie Johnson is 
doing:with her daughter. Mrs. 
Sanford
survived: ore brother. Jo
hn and a ht• was working caved in. The ae-
fine. 
iCox, in Waverly. sister. Lucy Coffman of 
Hopkins- erdent occurred around ten o'clock
Mrs Bedford Carter is ge
tting! The cause of the 
accident. which „ ‘,. Tuesday Morning and Johnson Was
along nicely. 
occurred on a straight stretch of 
vine' '‘'Y'
Mrs. Moon was born Ma
rch 12. cLrried to the Jones Clinic in 
a
Miss Nora Majors is about 
the!pavement, is not known as 
there
181,6 in Henry County, 
Tennessee, Hornbeak ambulance. where he died
=Me. 
i were no witnes.ses to the scen
e.
nondth..ti:d the daughter of M
artha and James white be
ing t•xamined. Funeral
Mrs. Leon Johnson was dismissed 
Funeral services were
lc'ased, hut even as they went into
Friday. 
1Tuesday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock 
Coffman. She moved here 
autrut st.s.c.c.: were eoeip
ir.t. a in Bell,.
day.
bliss Illa Caldwell has been 
dis- rat the Cumberland 
Preshaterian th
irty-five years ago from 
Palm- Tenn. Wednesday.
ersville, Tenn.. and during 
her Survivors are his wife
, Mrs. Troy J. C. Jacobs. 
division engineer of active 
assignment, the It training
residence in the comm
unity May Johnson: hi, parents. Mr and 
Water Valley. Miss.. was in Fulto
n schools began work on another.
and even larger, graup of cadets
missed. 
!church at Union City, Tenn., wi
th
W. A. Terry was dismissed 
Mon- !Rev. George B
urroughs. who is in leng
graduate early next
day. 
!the School of Religion at 
Vander_ has endeared 
herself to many. Her Mrs C
harles ItVesley Johnson; and 
Tuesday.
nwihon°01.will
pastor of a Nashville church ' 
husband. John Moon Prec
eded her :one daughter. I. and o
ne son. 4. J. S.
 Mills. supervisor, was in
I I .it • . • •
Mrs, A. E. Brown was dism
issed • -,1 • 
Cairo Tuesday.
Tuesday. I
aand close friend of Rev. Cunnin
g- in death 
February 9, 1909.
mi., pasio.haii eincki,i., was di,
 Alarm eonducteci the service= Buri
al, Active 
pallbearers were John MRS.
 KATIE CREEDLE NORmAN
 R. W. Storer, agricultura
l agent. Flehter pilot 
stations pal id-
rniwal last Friday. 
was in East View cemetery. 
i Hetreom, Will King. Percy
 King. 71I:s Katie C,re
cile Norman, a Ceicago. w
as in Fulton Wednesday. Pal
ing In today's ei.sremonies 
are
Jones Clinic City about mid-night 
Sun-lilt:race Reams. W. W. 
Batts and foll,ler Fulton 
resident. d ied mon. li. T. 
Erickson. traveling car ag- l
hose at Moore Field; Eagle 
pass,
,day night. January 10 at 9:30 o - 
ent. Chicago. was in Fulton 
Wed- and Foster and Aloe Fields. all in
Texas. Bomber pilots were gradu-
The bodies were returned to,
Gus Farmer is getting 
along as,U'nion 
'Oscar Nanney. cl,y•k at her home in Clarksdale, 
nesday.
Mrs. Laura Reeves is about
 the Their dog --Wi




Miss. Death was due to painful 
F. J. Bryant. clerk and 
J. M Ga. ated at Brooks. Lubbock,
 Elling-
bui ns received last Friday from an 
Connor. trammaster. were in 
Jack- ton, Pampa and Blackland fields
in Texas. and Altus and Frederickday in a 
White-Ranson amlrulance.
well as could be expect
ed.
name 
Mrs. Homey 'Worton. 
56. died il stove. Funeral services were 
son Thursday.
Mrs. Hubbard Newton and 
baby 
Wednesday afternoon at 
her home "
have been dismissed. 
FOURTH 
in Riceville after a 
brief illness.,Intern at four o'clock and burial 
Jones. trainmaster, were in 
Padu- The nee:- pilots include Lane E.'held in Lula. Miss.. Tuesday after- 
R. C. Pickering. elerk. an
d S. C. in Oklahoma
Spence, of Fulton. Route 4; and
Mrs. Arch Huddleston. S
r., has 
Funeral services Were 





1 She is survived by her husban
d; T. C. Nelms. traveling
 engineer. Charles M. Suth
erland. Mayfield.cah Thursday.
Ibieen dismissed.
A goal of fourteen billion dollars 
was in Sikeston, 
Mo. lone son. Nat Merris of Alliance, 
was in Dyersburg Tuesday. 
V
REV. ROBERT CLARK 
TO for the Fourth War Loan wh
ich Mrs. Vforton 
is survived by one i Nebraska; a sister. Mrs. Dora Mer
- Lee Carter, assistant 
at ratind FRED OWEN 11SITS HERE
.
BE AT WALNUT GRO
VE will begin January 18 and c
lose daughter, Mrs. 
Tillie Cooper of'1 rell; and a brother. D. T. Creedle 
house, Paducah. was in 
Fulton
Fred Owen. arrived here last
The South Fulton Circuit
 of the February 15, has been announce
d Riceville. Her 
hu.sband, preceded Wednesday.
Charles L. Shuns. flagman.
 who Friday night from San Francis
First Quarterly Confer
ence will be s,-.s the U. S. Treasury Departm
ent.
held next Sunday. Ja
nuary 16 at The Fulton County quota 
in this mother. Mrs.
 Susie Owen at 112
co,
has heen ir The 1. C. Hos
pital for Calif.. to spend a leave with his
the Walnut Grove 
Church by the drive is. 8260.000. This is less 
than 
several weeks is improving.
J S. Rose, flagman. retunne
d to Norman street. This is the first
Rev. Robert A. Clark, 
Distreit Su the last drive which had a goal o
f
Mrs. Ada Coffman Moon, widow 
.
NIRS. ANNIE RELMS KNIGHT
of John Moon, passed away last
Friday morning about 11.30 o'clock 
Mrs. Annie Helms Knight passed
at her home on the East 
State:away at 9:00 o'clock Tuesday morn-
Line following a loon -illness 
of ing at her home in Riceville. Fupe- 
F. P.. Mays, vice-president and
pneumonia. Funeral services 
were ral services were held W
ednedflisdareneral manager, and W. A. John
-
held Saturday afternoon at 
nne morning ai ten o'clock from the 
ston, assistant general manager of
Rev. and Mrs. William Burgess 
o'.-lock at Boaz's Chapel. b
y Rev. Hornbeak Chapel with
 lave. R. D. Chicago, were in Fult
on Tuesday.
&distil:trains—Mayfield, Blalock, I
Hi, Thorpe 11; Van Sant, 2. Seay, 1; 
T. K. Williams. superintendent,
Cunningham. were instantly killed 
Wade Perkins of Mayfield. 
Inter- Martin in charge
' when Lheir cut- struck a bridge 
ment by the Hornbeak 
Funeral She is survived by one daughter 
Paducah. was in Fulton 'Tuesday.
Wale, 2: Davis Fulton—Ayres
Ayers, Cummings. Parham, 2.
HOSPITAL
perintendent.
  V 
Mr. and Mrs Finis H
ouston have
returned to Memphis. after 
spend-
ing the week end here.
Mrs. Robert Perkins will 
leave
tonight to spend the week en
d with
her husband S 2 c Rober
t Perkins
at Huntington, W. Va.
Miss Mildruil WOOdrliff
 spent
Tuesday night with Mrs. 
Lee.rard
Ridgeway on Central ave.
Mrs. C. Ea Edwards spent 
'Tues-
day in Padu.eah.
Lieut Robert Hart is 
spending
a ten day furlough with
 his par-




acres; good house, lights a
nd water.






5287.000, and was topped by local
bond buyers
All sales of E. F and G Savings
Bonds and Series C Savings N
otes
made from January let through
February ?.9th. if completed and
processed by the latter date. will






Nly deputy will have the •
• 1943 tax hooks at the City •
• National Rank on January 15,
• and Jinuary 79. Pay your •
lase% now and avoid tne pen- •
ally. Signed, •
NIVATr JOHNSON, ••
Sheriff, Fultnn County. •
• • • • • • • • • 
•
her in death two year
s ago. Mrs.
Wocton has lived in 
Fulton only
a short while, she 
and her daugh-
ter coming here from 
Sikeston. Mo..
several months ago.
MRS. JULIA ANN BR
YANT '1
Mrs. Julia Ann Bryant. 
69. pass-
ed away Monday 
afternoon about




,,treet. follovving a long 
illness.
Funeral services were 
conducted
Tuesday afternoon at 2 30 
o'clock
:it ‘aughn Church. 6 
miles from
Stansbury, Tenn. Interment 
was
in the rhureh cemetery.
She is survived by one 
sister,
Mrs. Ferguson, and a brother.
 W.
'r." Lewis of Bolivar. Tenn.
Mrs Bryaiit was horn Februa
ry
4. 1874 at Walnut. Miss., and 
WAS
reared at Hickory Valley in liarde-
man county, Tenn. She was mar-
ried to John Bryant in 1904, and he
both of this city. Mrs. Murrell and
Mr. Creedle were both ill and could




FREE LECTURE ON ClictiSTIAN
SCIENCE
By
WILL B. DAVIS. C. S.
Of Chicago. Illinois
Memix r of the Hoard of Lecture-
ship of The Mother Church
The First Church of Christ.
Scientist In Boston, Massachu-
setts
IN FIRST CHRISTIAN cittucti
SUNDAY. JANUARY 16. 1944
at 3:00 P.M.
The Public is c.,rdially invited
to attend
manager, was reported critically Ifactory
ill at Erlonger hospital at Chatta-  
V 
nooga: Tenn . of lobar pneu
monia.
Elberfeld was an aarly manager GRADUATES AT ALTUS
;PILOT LANE SPENCE
of the Fulton baseball club, whe
n
Headquarters Army Air Forcesthe Katy League was reorganized
Central Flying Training Com-in 1936. and while here he made
mand, Randolph Field, Tex., Jan.many friends.
 V  10—Eager and ready to meet the
0/. C. NEWS
aerial warriors of the Army Air
enemy, thousands of brand new
J. L. Beven. president, Chicag
o, Forces today won their silver wings
Memphis.
was in Fulton Tuesday en route to 
tahtelAIrmAydvAainreFedorePiesiTtraSeinihnwg IsCoen°1-
mand in the first graduating
classes of the New Year.
Following on the haels of a year
of peak production of combat fly_
ers. today's nevi. fighting pilots,
from every state, the District of
Columbia and from foieign coun-
t. ias, was the largest group yet
turned out at one time by these
fields.
Gen H. Arnald, Commanding
General of he Army. Air Forces,
sent this message to the new cLass
of pilots:
dale. were in Fulton Monday.
J. H. Dame. supervisor of Dyers- the- Mos. tThdec ce"misiveinaday)..seaorf b‘ingtime,
burg. was in Fulton Monday.
J. F. McEwen. superintendent 
ctiort.m empeostrhadpeseis.icamof tucelnlyturciaenfs. ad_to
Carbondale. was in Fulton Tuesday
.
H. E. Benham, trainmaster. Blu-
ford. was in Fulton Tuesday.
A. C Rayborn. train engineer off
Carbondale. was in Fulton T
ues-
Miss Mary Morelle C.-iiftrin. the
daughter of Dr. ..•nd Mrs. George
CralIon of this cite was recently
inatiated ino Sigma Sigma Sigma
honorary educational sorority. at
services held at Murray State col-
lege Miss Jane Dallas. daughter et
Mr and Mrs G. H Dallas. alit° of
this city. who was unable to be
initialed because of illness. will be
formally initiated this week.
letearsaisailiksarratr• 
ent that you are equal to the chal-
lenge . . . "
Figures or: the total number of
pilots in the group were not re-
his home Toesday night trent 
the visit home in four years and for
C'ampbell's Clinic in Memphis the past
 two years he has been on
w'nere he has been under treatment
. active service in the South Pacific.
Miss Irene Bevrr. stenographer, ':-T
e WaS statio•'ed en the, Perkin
spent the week end in Kutaiwa. a des
troyer. which was sunk
Ky. cently
. and he was given a leave to
 V  await a new assignnent
.
MARY MOZELLE CRAFTON 
V 
INMATED INTO SORORITY Miss Lillian Coa
ke has returned
home after spending Ireveral days
in Corinth, Miss.. with relatives-







I will make out Income Tax •
reports at my home. at 503 •
gdchines Street. instead of at '
"ny office. as t havr fanner:7 •
done Telephone 141. •
JAWS H. WARREN •
• • • • • • • •




THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON, KENTUCla
TM Fulton County News
L IPaal Bashert C. E. Shell(
Publishers
PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY
intered as second clasx matter June
SI. 1933, at the post office at Fulton,
Ky., under the act of March 3, 1879.
OBITU A Ri ES. Ca rd of Thanks,
Business Notices and Political Carda
charged at the rates specified by
advertising department.
_
Subscription rates raduis cif 20
miles of Fulton $1.50 a year. Else-




1/44: TRE DECISIVE WAR
This Neva Year we're beginni
IWO be the decisive year oi the
war. The Pacific offensive li-
med), hi under way. aimed at the
heart of the enemy—Tokyo In
the Atlantic and Mediterranean,
the Allies are poised for a con-
certed attack upon Hitler's Europ-
ean Fortier:4, are even now ad-
ministering their first ehattering
blows.
In hundreds of ways and on
scores of fronts, pulpwood is hast-
ening the day of reckoning.
Plying Fortresses rain destruc-
tion over Naei Europe: their dead-
ly bombs contain explosives made
of pulpwood. Allied fighters inch
their wav through South Pacific.
jungles: aiding their advance are
supplies packed in paper products
and dropped by parachutes man-
ufactured from pulpwood.
If you can speed an axe. you can
speed victory this year. Every
cord of pulpwood you cut means
more smokeless powder. more blood
plasma containers. more :hell
casings. Every rord cut now
brings victor!, nearer.
As the tempo of our attack in -
messes. so does the need for pulp-
wood.
Cut the Axis down—NOW!
V 
TI1E HOME ROLE
"The commander abandoned all
preconceived plans," ran the ac-
count of a L'. S. raid on Makin Is-
land. "He threw overboard every-
thing but the one priceless quality
--ability to lime an unexpected
problem. improvise, and overcome
it "
Fighting Americans. whose minds
have been trained in resourceful-
ness and sharpened by nuch tests
of self-reliance. will nut veant or
expect to find when they return
complete insurance against life's
worries. To them the jobs of re-
construction will stand as chal-
lenge—as optsartunity to achieve
success and happiness through
what others call the -impossible."
Our rens here at nome is to
make sure they get a lair chance
to work out their des:ines—through
the traditional American freedoms
of initative end enterpriee.
This Newspaper tAtins Pulpwood







7; Fulton News I
OUTSTFARAN DING
CONTRIBUTION
to the nation's war program ...and for the
effective effort of this newspaper to increase the
production of pulpwood during the 1943
VIctory Pulpwood Campaign.
PRESE ,.1ED BY ,IWSPAPER PULPWOOD COMMITTEE ./ .4.
AMERICAN NEWSPAPER PUBLISHERS ASSOCIATION
NEW YORK CITY
latterly the War Food Administra- I beginning steel
:ion have all been concerned with mills. believes that
the food problem. Often. their seer Administration must either de-
rulings are ill-conceived and con- fend the Little, Steel formula firm-
ly. or admd that the formula is
lgone—and with it the hope of hold-The biggest mistake of all. how-
ever, was the rollback and subsidy ling the present line against infla-
pian evolved oy the (Alice of Eco-o
nornic Stabilization. This plan was1 More than one editorial observ-
devised as a sop to labor leader.3. er pictures the President as being
wee: could then claim. they got the deePlY embroiled ,t1 hthor Polities
A.dministration to cut the price of and traces his difficuliies in hand-
meet. Ceilings for meat prices ling war time labor problems as
wete lowered and subsidies were due to the fact that he has used
paid processors to keep livestock the ensses,es of -amiable personal
prices unchanged. At the same relations with labia. leaders- all
time. ceilings have been imposed too long.
on live cattle prices, after the De- The Washington post believes
partment of Agriculture said theY that -to deo- the Administration
were Impraselcal to make the meat has coasted along on the mistaken
ceilings conform to the lav.•, and assumption that the unions' no-
plans are being drawn up to alloc- strike dledge would effective."
ale livestock coming to market. 'The Post agrees that hundreds of
Unions nave faithfully adhered toNever before has such detailed
no-strike pledge: but says theregimentation been attempted of !the
so era...mi.-or an industry. The pledge has been broksn so often
:rouble with the Entire systen.. as that • tea. ns--trise pledge is i,
every farmer knows, is that it will -aItere..
TIME FOR A FRESH START I A few prwerful labor leaders!
'Fhe turn of the year is a good 
' not work.
I have been responsible for hundreds!
Some regimentation may be in-'time to ma,ke a fresh start, when of strikes. The workers rIon't initi-
ev:table in vsartime. but this is late the•se stilkes--the•y follow theirthings go wrong.
As individuals. we are making reg
imentation gone berserk. Tt leaders. Congsessmen have stated
resolutions to turn over a nev.• sten only be explained
 as the et- that anyone can go into any great
leaf. and get on the right track in forts of 
urban college professors to, plant and find the workers are ail
regulate agriculture in the sarne enttni,jr„tic veer way they areour personal lives.
As a nation. we should resolve waY as 
they would the output of a helping to win the. war.
'When nature dock not du -
to make a fre5h start on sotre of faeteeaa V
the problems of tee Home Front :
heir bidding. a sheaf of nevz regu- The culture most nee-ded now is
that have been badly messed up lations is issued to pu
t nature in . agriculture.
during the past year. Arid no Os place.
problem calls so urgently for a new Let „ hare done with ai; 
this Care not what the woi id thinks.
It decen't.
tx•ginning as the handling of the mess in the New Year. Let us call
nation's food. in competent men who know agri- When onc sings his own praises
Our Government see resies grtt culture, and let them evolve a %tin- his music is bad.
badly mixed up on ;his food come. pie and effective plan to balance
tem. and consumers have been the f (sod demand with sJpplv. The
victims. The Department of Agri- Liveotock and Meat Council has
culture has been urging farmers to a-,„„ t„ with
grow more crops and livestock, tn its Meat Mttnagement Plan, which
feed our arrnies in the field. atm has yut be put &no efft•ct. That
Allies and the civilian porulation he kind of 1.-esh start that is re-
at home upon which the war et- quired o put the whole process of
Viet necessarily depeeds in the food production and distribution
long run. But the Department and on a sound basis to meet wartime The only hope of avoiding war
other agencies have done many tequirements in 1944. is to accept Christianity as a way
things which prevent farmer4 from  V  of 1de. not only in our private af-
hilfilling the high production ob- fairs, but in all public and interna-
ttlIFRE DO WE GO FROM HERE' •jectives set before them. ' tional contacts.—Cannon Sheppard.
The OPA has set ceilings on food When the Government took over True v.isdorn is to know what is
prices which in a number of in- the raienads in the firs: World best worth knowing and to do what
stances have failed to give the War it marked the beginning of a is best worth doing.—Ilumphrey.
farmer enough to cover his costs. r ienel that was disastrous to priv-
A striking example of this is the :de enterprise It Is to he hoped 11°weve
r krtircd er elequent•
man knows nothing truly that lie
ceiling on beef priacs, which at 'tat we are net to go down the ha,s net learned from experience. -
present prices for corn spell loss line as we did in 191e and put earl-.. A :eland.
for many a farmer in the Middle ous other great industnes unuer
West who buys ranch cattle amt the thumb el Uncle Sam Experience is victor. !user the
tatterns them or. his fscrn. This has -Where do we stand now. and vanquished. and oar oi defeat
ne. an. less -beef and poorer goat- ,vhere do eve go from here,. asles comes tne sesaret ot victory. -that
Ay beef fore th armed forces and Mark Sullivan, ace commentator. tomorrow starts from Oxley and is
discuasing the Little Steel one day beyond. robes the future
The War Production Board. the formula and its relation to the vote with hope's rainhov.• hues.—Mary





A moctong leo! has betn km-ser.
to charsze his tune 37 times in um.
day. Tre,nk eel.at a politnian
masking laid make.
you 111,A sts tne itght
direction you are sure to step or.
somebody's toes.
• DOW .\' (II' R
Another Proposal To
N"1.11' .,! 1.111‘.. 1111V1 and ea!, iiig 
les, attention b e civil.
(milieu) little Chliuts, little Germ- 141 problems. Congress huts shown
attys. link Bales. and little aa- unexpeeted strerrath regarritna
lions from all over 'he world. These ,rieh taXIIttnit.
hole natione" vete in 1111r nationil ribradies. 11 httle 'slummy, som
e
,Thitions. In national elections the iestrielionm on rations. However,
heavy paptilations of the big cities the taingrems and the Prealident
elect ineic t.'ongressmen than the -hind Weenier on mensures that
farmers af Amerieu can elect 'lie a help win the Victory.
farmia s and farm Mattis of -
1'11 Call simply not afford tee per- Ilarry I. Hopkins no unniverl-
out our method of ratifying tree- ally impionilar that him simpler:it
ties to be changed. eetiiiite are criticised ily some
Au ate trending on dangerous ironies le. been called the un-
eround if we permit this change ei official president. Some one. pub-
eitir ConsistutIon. It is thne for tier- tall and 
ellin•ibitiod a pliarestrA
loos aetion, and yout• 11 1,111/1/II • .1 11.11.
SI•rliltOr anti iti'111CS1.III.11iVI. should wiitten by Mr. Hopkins miming
Is. told to line up against thir pio. • Ont, man Wendell Winkle." who
lposal which would la mg our na- %%mild win the Itesetil
ilicun presi
Hain one step closer to the blink dented nomination next year. Mr.
of disaster. Hopkins says it was a fogery. Oth-
er people are naming one man -
Congress is grappling with Min- r • ;ie.:set:dr ea are 
let
dreds of problems on the- hurtle the 
Democratic nomination for
front- trying to do its best. The 19
44. Supposing that neither Will-
most serious situation with respect kie 
nor Roosevelt get the nomina-
l° transporation is the lack of ark- t.on 
next year? What of ii!
quate facilities for motor trans•
purtatton th‘K K.PVICP
will necessarily have serious reper•
eussions on our war effort. It is
high time that something be done
about making more new trucks in
order that sufficient motor trans-
portation will he provide to ea- v
on the war on the home front.
A lot ha. been said and written
about when the wur will end. High
efficials didn't take many chances
pushing the date over into 1944--
at a tinie when there was only a
week left in 1943. It 14e1.11111 to be.
a foregone conclusion that Ameri-
can troops will lead the procession
the attaek 1114. Wi•Kfi.111
Okay, Sailor, you are right! We While that looks hke a 
pretty blit
were talking with a sailor recently
who had iaturned from action on
the high seas We wt•re not sur-
pissed at the bitterness t.xprt•ssed
by him regarding strikes, even tho
he was a union man himself. He
indicated that men in service, who
'gave up good jobs., to fight for
their country and to preserve our
:freedom, vse•re disgusted svith the
'strikes in these times. His argu-
ment was thoroughly patisdie and
sound.
A post-vvar "master plan" of
sPendlog S500,000,000 for the re-
conversion of its plant from war
to peact•time production. for tech-
"logical imprvotant•nts and for re-
tooling for post-war ploduets was
, recen:ly annotineed by Alfred Sloan
chairman of General otors, as the
- I contributicin GM is prepared to
A LLE)' make 
to heelp preserve tht. free
sompoitive embalms... system as
the ke vstone of the American
economy Di•t•litting that we must
Change Constitution !fast e in the war and it is not soet
- M Sloan
There is now in Congress a pro-.
posal to (Mange our method of rati-
te-Jig to ate.: e..vern
ments. Our method of ratifying
treaties is a part of our National
re4nKtitiptIon fend seos fixed hy the ;
Founding Fathers. To change the
method of ratifying treaties will
require an amendment to our Na-
tional Constitution. Farmers end!
farm states of America are vitally!
concerne.ci in this proposal to change
constitutional methed of ratifying,
treati, For treaties entered into
by our national government take!
r .a e
In the event of a enoffiet between
foreign tiefey and a national law.,
the terms of the treaty take prece-
deriee over the national laws, as,
well as the state laws. Therfeore.,
ine method ot ratitying treaties is,
ef supreme importance to every
American.
Under our pieseent Constitution,
a treaty with a foreign nation must
he ratified by two-thirds of the
Senators of the 48 states. In the
Senate of the U. S.. each state has
two representatives and only two--
the biggest state has no more votes
than the smallest state. The Con-
stitution wisely safeguarded the
rights of States and individual lib-
crtie's eie•-•.-te un- i.e. leg:slation hy
a proviOon which requires two
Ihirds majority of both the Senate
and the Botts( of Represcatatives
to override the President's veto of
e•naeted
The proposal is Csner, s
would change th.• Censatution Ft,
that a treaty can be ratified by a
majority of both Congressmen and
S, natters. instead of the present
Constoution requiting a two-thod
:vote in the Senate. If this proposal
was accepted by the Legislatures
of the States. then every safeguard
against entangling alliances with
foreign powers would be swept a-
side. Under such majority rule, it
would require only 24 and one-
half States in the Senate to com-
mit the nation to a foreign treaty
instead of requiring 32 States as it
noi.e door: to ratify a liesty.
Pralcr the major its- rule, the
farm States aould pi-acne:Illy
defritesSised insofar as rsiking
treats . foretell isitsms i5
/11:,i M..st farm SI a It's are
ilaels petetilated. aiol: the Indio-
triai Slates are ile.IVI1V populated.
The big cities like New York, Chi-
cage). Pittsburgh. Philadelphia and
sn on. have tremendous popula- I
tions already of foreign-born pea!
aon by ans tot•ans- r.
see el a point that no one can
deny: it is essentiel to vitin the peace
in an economic h. IISC. ar, s. :.•
win the. wr.i. in a military sense
Secretary of Treasury Morgen-
theu denounced the action of Con-
gress in passing a tax bill of S2.-
284.1300.000 when he had asked for
ten and a half billions. Ile indi-
cated that there were good pros-
pects of a Presidential veto. The
trouble with Mr. Morgenthau is
that he lias stood by and ,supported
all the e.strassiesent and wasteful
propositions of tht. New Deal since
VI. of that record he
is at great disadvantage when he
tiles :0 influt.nce the public le
turn its hack on Congress. Con-
e 'snit perfeet• Nese,
slashed Itiorginthauk ten and on,
half billion dollar taxation mon-
trosity at served the country well.
I A
n offieial report indicates that
the cost of living is now 3.6 per
cent higher than in November.
;1942. and 23 per cent above Janu-
ary. 1941. Private estimates chal-
I.-nee these figures as too lour.
\lest indiviciaals have their own
opinions on this subject.
Omens, has recovered --de
tandeme- and nobody knows it a,
wt-11 as the President. Mal is tsin-
centrating his efforts on the war
aseigninetit ie-eulting frien Bit Te-
heran Conference it may not be us
one-sided as it hoes. Russia is
cet•tainly not laying off on its job,
and the British are sure to cover
whatever territory is assigned to
them
In the meantime there are signs
that the Home Front is falling
dewn Maybe Uncle Sam can
:each up with himself if he gets
busy or, mane of those jobs of re-
canversion. and kerne increasinae
his activities in that dirortion.
Generals Marshall and Mac-
Arthur are giving 99 per cent of
their time to military matters, and
wht.n :Marshall says what he
thinks about the Cl/II:1 (1111.11CeS
strikes his mind is not the
economics of labor difficulties, but
on Ow inipac. that 1411.A.C..i. rriay
have on the armed forces. Mac-
Arthur doesn't give a whoop about
politics, and the yarns that he is
coming berk to the United States
this winter bp promote his candi-
dat•y for the Republican manilla-
lion is all baloney. alacArthur's
ambition is to free the Phillippines.
!le:oh:Ara loieg the ever
to a successful close. Leave the
Generals alone and they•11 come
home dragging the scalps of Ger-
mans and Japs behind them.
United States has become fore-
most as the world's military and
industrial power. with undisputed
leadership in the air, on the sea,
and on the land. Ruesia will be in
sceeind place and Great Britain will
rank third. France, Spain and
Italy will trail the procession At
one time and another each of them
were at the top of the list.
The issue before the nation is
reit :SF •-• loudly Hoist -Sub-
set:es or toil:dein" Insteed it is
"Production and more production.
or hunger.-
--- —
The fanner hai a three-fold duty
in tht National price control pro-
gram. He must produce more then
ever before in history, and he
must obst•rve rationmg and price
control rules both as a buyer aixl
a selier.
 V 
Hold fast to the Bible as the
ehect-anchor of your Fberties; write
its prectpts in your hearts, and
practice them in your lives.—
Uiysses S. Grant
i •
:C al \-'..11:-1.0 Sli .
/.• tloc Marsh
Never laughed EK1 hard in y
life as when Ben Ryder 's ̀IS !Wt.-
faced steers broke through the
fence out on the pike, with Ben
—dodr',ng this way and that --
tryieg to get 'ern back on the
pasture all by himself.
Ed Carey, I A`111 l'idartin and I
were headed for town in Ed's( r.
"Hold on there!" I yelled to
Pen. throe good men
here to give you a handl"
by a little coexing
pad corporation, we got 11,111,1`
PIAN.111 11, ck 111 (111' all right,
and the fetter fixed, alrtrl" t ore iela
Ila
AIIII it j11.1 .V.,•••• ...111110
caoperation dors it. every time.
The brewers her re in Kentucky
leis it pro, eel coorersit ion WOtkes.
A, an industry, they make it a
point to see that beer is sold the
N' IV f1.IKS %lint it. 1,1 (11`iellt.
L., Jill:1111g surround:tots.
From where 1 sit, thee .1-1"
ing a ;rarer! job. , v
le.11an4 of beer's relitil .• .1 -
of in.sieratie.i.
' l)te(jive
e telikaantisallestrat FeW1011114111 • RENTWEVOININD111
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land Mrs. Chester H. Wade near 
! NowNervier NOiril
! Ebi'llleetl'e. 
I Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Duke and Sgt. Eugene Howard of Callforn-
Lvt It, a iei t 'town s and M i 
of Beelerton, Mr. and Mrs.'14 ' r'ived SundoY morning 
t. I
Mrs. Jewell Mrelitin friim F'ul- tVvilii:oild>row Shelton and Mrs. rannie spend u short fJrlough with 
his
Virginia Keno of Mayfit•Id visit. :I bra and Min. Ruth Lomax visited
Wilson Cannon Fliday afternoon. t . '
SI .11 • • • ti • • t g f M • trid Parents, Mr. and Mrs lain Howardit tin arri it guts s ) i i
and his mister, Mrs. Charlie Stone!Mrs. Bud Vaughn h riday after- Mri. Macon Shelton Sunday.
Mrr Odle Aldridge, Mrs 11 A. nnon. I ...., Cpl. fi A. Brown, who is on ii.a- ,
Witimton. Mrs. Merest House and Mr and WA /i111.1)1'd COMO/I'll. '
I Miss Winnie Veatch %Amite,' wit i neuvers in Louisiana is spending it
Kg•n Roue Winston have beim ill id • Nit and Mis Cliestt•i• B. Wade and 
Eva Seat Sunday aftiumeni short furlough with his parebts,
the flii at their homes. I .II,V }{1.1.11Y Layne had supptn• Mrs. Everett Folde
r left lied Mr. and Mrs Arnie Iliown.
Mi J. T. Jackson returrit•t1 to r. stith Alr. and Mrs. Marg.!' JeffresiC Wednesday for 
her home in Los Cpl. Jurnes Sullivan left Frictay
Memphis hospital for a heat:tient 'Saturday evening. Angeles. C'allif , 
after spendinc, nev• night for Foil Bragg, N C.. after
of him eyes last week. I There were la in Stinday School 
eral months with her mother, Mrs. ona.mima a 1,..w days with mr. and
Pvt Wilson Cannon left Tuesday I Suit.h.v with 82 tents in collt•etion. 
Della Shunter here. • Mrs Mee id Fulton and Clinton
night for roil Meade, Me, after S"id Bellew fillud llls Place- Mrs, Miss Aline Yates wax the dinner 11,gi,,„,,
spending a few days w.th his par.' Edna Alexander addressed the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Howard and ' Sr!t. J li Williamson of Santa
, Clillt;,. WO. A. H. TILOWil 114441 t Or t, dalIghtt.r. Mr...,. Charlie Stone Sun- ;etas, Mr and Mrs. Edwin Cannon. Nthrte, califoini. and hag niother.
Mrs Walter Thacker, who re- !Pupils in her class. Mr. Nugent day. 'Mrs. Myrtle Williamson were the
prayed a beautiful prayer.cently underwent iiii operation at 1 Mr. :,ral Mrs. C. A Turner and guests of Mr and Mrs Arlie Batts
the Baptist hospital in Memphis' Mrs. Nielyt. Hoodenpyle has dauf,;hter Barbara Ann were Sun- on Wednesday of last week
!bought the Vernon St•ott place. iday guests of Mrs. Ida Yates andes improving.   V
Mr and Mrs. Jointing! Gray have family.
Miss Dorohy Dean Rose spent. , SAFETYGRAMSmoved to their newly purchruied !
the week end with hg.r parents, , Mr. and Mrs. ("kraus Flinford
III illie on Route 2 l'he Corum elmited Mrm Eva Seat for a whileM i a;o1 Ma ii. r.1,0: 14.,—.
* DUKEDOM
MIV, Mary Frances Tate .;pent
Saturday night svith Athela Me•
Clain
• Mrs. Jack Newton and children,
Nina 4111.1 J. 13., who have been
making their home in Detroit,
Mich , for S4.1.44.1 111,/littl• ari• visit-
ing t14.11.,
Sunday dinner guests of Mr
and Mis. Edwin Cannon, Max and
Wilson were: Mr. and Mrs Doyle
Phillips. Miss Maitha Aldridge,
Mr. and Mrs. Adair Cannon and
• ..on dames, Mr. Silas Bruce, Miss
Imogene Bruce. tind John Choice.
Ms.. has ic
turned from Miami, Fla., whine she
visited her husband, who is in the
U. S Navy.
Mr. and Mrs. Noah Wilson of
Detroit, Mich., arc vimiting their
daughter. Mrs. Edwin Cannon and
Ifarold Lee Ross is ill at his
• home Soigth of here.
Mr and Mrs. Harvey Prince and
fsrnily have moved to the A. J.
Byars home.
Mrs. S P. Cavender. who has
been ill for sevtial weeks is some
belt( r.
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Golden an-




Mr. anti Mrs. Arch Oliv,•r are
house guests of Mrs. Edna Alex-
ander.
A purple heart has been received
by Mrs. Laura Edwards. given to
her son Bill for being wounded :ri
action on November 4th. Bill is
back on the battle field. We covet
your prayers.
Miss Hilda Oliver w.rea flowers
for Chri.dmas to her folks in Mem-
phis.
Mrs, Eth,•1 Oliver and Mrs Ruth
Lomax called in Crutchdeld Mon-
day morning.
Mr and Mrs Bill Halterman
called to sec Mrs. Ruth Lomax
Monday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs Oscar Nugent
m:.de bil.ontss trip to Clinton
Monday.
Mrs. Thurman Howell visites her
mother every day after school.
Mrs. Byrd and father-in-law both
havt• the flu.
Mr. and Mrs. George Ferguson,
al-al:a:acing the a..rival z.:
a 7 pound girl born January 3rd
asi the home of her parents. Mr and
Mrs Smith near Union C:ty.
Miss Mary E. Barham spent
Tuesday night with hcr home-
follLs.
Mr,. Ruth Lomax spent Wednes-
day with her mother who is sick
with the flu.
Mr. and Mrs Roy Nether). visit-
ed Mr. and Mrs. Ix. Nethery.
Mrs. Gerald Binford visited Mrs
Cleatus Binfoid We& esday after-
noon.
Edd Nugent called in Crutch-
field Wednesday afternoon.
Mrs. Hubert °Tear has quit
woek at Ky.
homemakers club meet
Monday. January 16th with Mrs.
Cleatus Binford. Here's a lovely
poem that Mrs. Thompson has sent
out to all her rnembers If she
feels its worth her time to do this.
I feet bs worth your time tot. read
and observe.
May I Always Be
Alert to the opportunities that
greet mr• daily.
Appreciative of the health and
streng.h to work
Out my own &sting. Thankful
for the hours that my own WI,-
take% cannot take from me: open
to the criticisms and suggestions
that can guide me: worthy of the
advice that is given me. deseiving
of sun and flowei s music and
friendship; Faithful to the ;rust
that is put in me; and inspired by
the gtxsd of workers who have
blarixt the oath for me Ainen
Mrs Murrell Jeffress. Mrs. Edna
At maridt- ang'. Mrs Arch O'1.-.'.
srsupped in Fulton Friday
Mr. an I Mrs. Arch Clive:
Mrs. Edna A lex:inch-1 Sundio
morning to visit Mr and Mrs. Al- ,
bed Campbell in t'ayce awl Mt
place.
A thought: Stay tlei your Job
There was a time wrien Rime were
plenty waiting to take it but not
now Our boys have mote reinavA
Mr Hitler than a slack. oi quitter. ,
CRUTCHFIELD
Mrs Ira Sadler visited her sis-
man higlmay Wesinesib.iy of
ter, Mrs. Burnie Stallins of
last week
Mi Ind Mrs t Iiiri•lil fiunford en-
tertained a few of their friends.
with ii parry hod Eriday night
Those ...tending %sere! Mr. and
Mrr. Gleland Howell, Mr. and Mrs.'
Thurman Mr. and Mrs.
Neil Little. Mr. and Mts. Cletus Bin-
f.,rd and Mr. and Mrs. William Me-
Clanahan and daughter Joan hay.
Mcs. T. E Murdauali returned to
Selma. Tenn.. Saturday after spend-
ing several days at thi• bedside of
her father, Mr Dee Wade, who is
Slt Wade in sill! no better I
Saturday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Thomp-
i son visited Mr. and Mrs. Walker
Cohn of Beelt•rton, Sunday.
Mrs. Mattie Marichman left
Sunday to visit her sister, Mrs.
was
Finus C-nner of St. Louis, Mo.,
spent Friday night with his moth-
Mrs. Lula Conner.
Mrs. Edna Brown is attending
the bedside of her father Mr. Dee
Wade.
Mr :Ind Mrs .tre• laden and MI'S
Mildred Luten visited Mr. and
ivies Ira Sadler Sunday nigh:.
They also called on Mr. and Mrs
Allen Notes.
'Ir. and Mrs. Charles Notes of
IFu ton visited his parents, Mi•. and
I Mi. Allen Miles Sunday after-
noon.
James Sullivan and Mrs. Suli
' van vivre the dinner guests of Mr
and Mrs. Claigniee Disque on Thurs-





With tne arrival of cold weather,
Ice, and snow, the condition of
your ear should be checked. The
windshield should be kept clean.
Frosted windows in an autom 'le
are a definite hazard to highway
,safety. All of the glass should be
krspt cicar frn ..:rtnhntr9cted Viff!'271.
If the windshield wipers are not In
pt•rfect order and the windshield
lies not elean, you will have diffi-
culty in seeIng the road ahead.
The car heaters, defrosters, wind-
shield wipers, tires. and lights
should lie checked :ir,. thvy
are in good comfit...!
These punts 1.11, I 4-.14( ,f1 '-
tidily of all drivers ond should I..
kept ill mind to help .e 
mobile Malty. accidents
Drive thirty-five 11111,
It's safer. Your cat II I
er.
 V 
The foel and his money are
Parted. Even so, neither of t' r
has lost much.
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"Ships are essential to Vktory, and we than continue our job of building them
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BrAltlehem in 43 breirt 380 fight;ng and
-argo ships.
Value oi the year's program equivalent to
1;,,,41.1 Liberty ship,.
"A SHIP A DAY," with a number to spare, osas the record production delivered by Bethlehem
in 1943 to the United States Navy, the British Navy and the U. S. Maritime Commission. This program
WilS the greatest in magnitude and diversity ever accomplished by a private builder in the world's
history. It marked the fulfillment of a promise made by Bethlehem a year ago to build in 1943 an
average of ''a ship a day.' of major fighting and cargo craft.
The list of ships includes aircraft carriers, cruisers, destroyers, virtually every type of fighting
craft, as well as a large number of Liberty ships and other cargo vessels. In addition. Bethlehem shly
repair yards converted, repaired, and servi:ed over 7,000 vessels, a vital contribution toward keeping
the Allied geets in fighting trim.
Measuring the program by Liberty ships. a battleship is equa. to forty Liberty- ships; and
the value of the year's work in Bethlehem's shipbuilding division ovas the equivalent of ove:
1,000 Liberty ships.
Pars of National Preg-ans— Bethlehem is permitted to publish these fact. as part of out country's
total program. Led by the U. S. Navy and the U. S. Maritime Commission. America's shipbuilding in
1943 has been a national triumph of production.
We salute out fellow shipbuilders and their distinguished records.
We thank our thousands of suppliers whose efforts have been essential to our contribution.,
We congratulate the men and women in tbe Bethlehem organization. in shipyard.s, steel plants.
factoriss. mines. and in every division. all of whom bare bad a fortrt in this effort.
Horsier Task Ahead— Tbe year's work in Bethlehem's shipyards, steel mills and other d•partment"
has been done by 300,000 men and women. More will be needed. Already a larger shipbuilding task
has been assigned to us for 1944. We shall underta.ke dsat job with the knowles:ze dust it must be done
at maxi/num pace, to hasten the day of Victosy.
•
38 TYPES Oi SHIPS
Pregrarn 70°. Fighting Craft;
30°',. Cargo
Bethlehem's tot.il wartime :..hipbuilding pro-
gram includes approximately 1.000 fightin,g
and cargo ships, 70,-. of the program being in
fighting craft, and 30e-, cargo. These are of


















Laster% Ships Other ope Cargo Shiva
V mon Ship% Single-Stress Tankers
GIB Cargo Ships tn•Scress Tanktra
C-aF Cargo Shtps Ore Transfer Ships
Car•ge Coeshar Slurs Trawlers
Paripengerand-C_argo Ships Fleet Tui,:s
25000-Ton Ore.and-0.1 Camera
•
. :*-41.•• - •
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was 1.-id in the home ot Mr. and
Mrs. A T Cdniey on Friday, Jan-
uary with most of the members
and a number ot visitors present. ,
The morning was spent socially'
after which a delicious lunch was
sersaid. In the ahem's.. the nieet-
Ina was called to order by the
president. The roll was called and,
the ntintite•s for both November and
December were read and appio‘ed.
After ti... old business was con-I
eluded, officers for the New Near
were elected as follows. Mrs. Wild
ham A Smith, president. Mr C.1
R. Williams. vice-president; Mrs.
Charles Ferrell, sivretary-treasur.
er; and Mrs. W. D. Owen, reporter.
"'Mr'. Garth spoke to the joint
meeting 41/01.11. tilt` prt.1WIlietiioli of
the Food Certificates on January
15, the bond dim: which opens on
January 18. and the Victory Cont-
i . •t Ft) uar • 5th
Miss ..T.znes then met with the,
women while Mr. Garth met with;
the :nen. Th.: !crewing leaders!
were Mected! Reading, Mrs. C. E
Weaks; CannMg. Mrs. Will Hard- I,
Ingo; Gariening, Mrs. Merritt Mil-
ntr. Poultry. Mrs. C. R. Williams:.
Home-Life, Mrs. A. T. Conley; Red
Cross. Mrs. Joi.n Farabough; Cloth-
ing, Mrs. Charles Ferrell; Nutrition,:
Mrs. V:. D. Oese r., Haase !"..sescse- I
ment, Mis. Bears Wilfare,1
Mrs. Frank Gibbs.
Tta hostess committee for the
year was composed of Mrs. Maorine
Croft, Mrs. George Swigga:t and
Mrs. Henry Finch.
Mrs. Merrit Milner, Mrs. Frank
Gibbs and Mrs. A. T. Conley were
eiccted as Program committee for
the next three months.
Year books were passed out 1.y
Miss Jones and she explained them.
She announced that Mrs. C. E.
Weaks won the prize for the best!
individual score last year and that!
Mrs. Merritt Milner was tht.
ty winner in the garden contest.
The club adjourned to meet with





A lot of thoughtless people are-:
asking today "Why all this clamor!
for rights' Don't minority groups'
know wnen they are well off!"
But-have you noticed how
many of the people w'no say that.
trro• t! ! •,-, • i? h
11101%
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---rommommosomm--
discrimination• The:, P.,ve never NEWS REVIEW RATIONING
moved outside,. of their own
The flirt meeting of tile Bow• partandar orbit, tall. the barrier
tr. Community (lull for the year that has kert them back has not
been Belt of "rertriction" or '•tits•
ern-it:nation." Instead it has been
lack of money, or desire that re•
strained them. As individuals they
knew they were acceptable any-
where.
Before you condemn minority
pleadings, just think how you would
feel if you weien't wanted - not
after havins had a (-hams. to pioet
your voirth, but before and regard -
less!
Remember that Anterira was
founded by men and women who
were annoyed to aetion by restric-
tions--on Jobs, in lahds where
trades descended from father to
son; en religion, where no man
•attild hold °hive who did not ad•
here to the creed of the State; on
speech, where the secret police dog-
ged the. steps of those who thought
for themselvea-and so on. All of
us who are "native born of native
born" are descended from those
who objected to restrictions.
Can we, therefore, be anything
Lot ii..tient and understanding of
tioot alio are trying to achieve
eerat se have Iseen horn to -.-equal
irtsitillent us equals. the lights of
being maged :is Individuals. not
labelled as a minority and held
life7
these minorities vcant to be-
long. They want the same rights
we possers--the right to v.ork and
be useful. the right to economic
security. the right to freedom from
want for their families. and.
most importsnt of all. the right to
participate on CqUal terms in our
contrnon life. Perhaps these minor-
ities don't all think as we do. nor
act as we would act-hut have we
giten t ppor un y o
learn our way of thought. our way
of life?
There is no such thing as eq. al-
ity of possession-but tht•re must
be equality of opportunity. We
•-an provide the -ducation, tradi-
tion and bacicgrouncl to give every
one a chance if he has what it
takes. As the stronger it is up to
us-but we must do it by under-
stsrac•ts and friendliness--not by
restrictions or discrimination.
V 
air. Collie: was carried to De
home of his s.in. Ezra Collier. af
ter he had suf!ered a stroke. /le
was canted by a ilornbeak am-
Retonaa A Class Bv
itceli a-gs Farmer'S 
943-c-3:101v(f.iighlimtitn.hgt anhdascargo shititpse.a. de nee. complacency and warned
18 to 64 and wonien 18 to 49 would T Jan. 9; U Jan. 18; all expire Jon I
come under the Service Act. 29. "Spare stamp 111 No. 2 in
te - Book 4 valid ioi• t points pur-
The Beiiiiblicann have picked Chi- chant. of all fresh utak and till
caw, for their 1941 Presidential sitAisage. Pseceot t•anned hot
tied) through Jantiasy 15
Sugar
stanip 29 in Book 4 tor 5 peunds
thr.aigh Jan. 15. Stanip 30 In Book
4 good for 5 pounds Jan. 16 through
March 31.
Shoes
Stamp 18 in Book 1 and No. I
Ah.plant• stamp in Book 3 good for
1 pair each until Lia sAutike.
Gasoline
Stamp A.9 gixid for 3 gallons
through Jan. 21, 1944. B, C, B-t
by voting 48 to 17 to freeze Social
and C-I stamps good for 2 gallon •
St•curity tax rates at thelr currt•nt
uniii nuticr. B-2 dila C-2
1 per cent level.
stamps good for 5 gallons until
- -
corwl uction used. State and license number
Valuing
must be written ••n face of each l
awardt.d in the Southern statt.s in
coupon IMMEDIATELY upon re-
1943, at $1,504.148,000, the Manufac-
c4•Ipt of book.
tiller Record said construct:an be- 'fires
Next ;napes-lions clue: A boor
vehicles by March 31; B'm by Feb.
29, Cat by Feb. 29; commercial ve-
hicles every 6 months cer every





for 4 Na111/11111 Service Law %1 /11: III 1•'".
11'01.144 "d ts.th Houses Tuesday, .1 "I''
ancl C I O. Pres.dent Philip Mtn-
ray proniptly denounced all labor
drafts as "quark medicine" Men tiro%
Proccrowd Foodm
11 ',Limp, I). mid I.' in book
Jan 211. G 11 and
I 1111,,igh I.', 2,1
Chee.e. Itutter Eits. Canned
Fi.n. Calumet' Milk
staitipm II and S goad now,
son vim t lots t 1 ••• held isst
Jun.. 26 Democrats will pa-k
e it. and elate at 1/ totals
ine of their Natamal Committee in
Washington January 22, anti it is
likely that Chicago esil! alsi• re-
cese•e this convention.
President Rouseveles renewedi
+.m=0 gas ta,sey 9041,0..10 111(1'.
me initial resistance from congies•
'tonal tax leaders Tuesday with
the Semite evidencing its temper
Ittve the Mason-Dixon line had level
off to prewar proportions. The
gr••wmg industrialization and the
shortage of homes probably all
tAtaa,ii /IA: 171 1944 C".'"!"
;cent records
President Roosevelt's call for
Federal unification of voting mach-
inery for 1/11N1/ t. men got individual
(dicers in Congress Tuesday-and
completely unresponsive commit-
'tee reception. The lionse Elections
•Committes stde•stepped a proposal
for a Federctl ballot and took up a
• Senate-approved nteasure which
0 would leave the soldier voting prob-
leni in the laps of the states Both
!Kentucky and Tennessee have ap-
proved legislation to enable service-
men and women to vote.
-_0-_
Election of a Republican presi-
dent next November will shorten
the v,•ar "by months if not years,"
beast:Ise it will guarantee Amerit-a's
military leaders home front sup-
Period 2 coupons good through .
Feb. 7; ptaiod 3 coupons past
through March 13. Unit value, la
, gallons each. Change - making
coupons and reserve coupons good
throughout heating year. Consump-
tion in Louisville area as of Janu-
Lry 3 should not have exceeded 40
per rent of season's ration.
 V
F. D. R. CALLS FOR
MANPOWER DRAFT
IN WIN WAR PROGRAM
President Roosevelt last Tursday
night, in a sweeping "Win the
War" program. called upon the
Nation to back a national servic••
law which will "prevent strikes"
and which will draft every able-
iss I had ts-fore." bodied adult for an. all-out home
Rees Charles A. Balleck, of In- front effort.
It: this week.
 V  
In one of his filesidt• chats over
the radio. he deemedt•d such a law
Ile Was Feeling Almost
Despondent Oyer His
Faiturt To Regain His
Strength, States Mr..
Coluin. Eats. Sleeps
And Feels Fine Note -
--
"Aftel. what Retonga did for
I never lose an opportunity to
recommend declares Mr. Cyrus
F. Colvin. 908 Cherry St, Peters-
burg, Ind. Nth° owns one of the,
finest farms in his section. Dis-
cussing his happy relief through ,
Retonga at the Farmers Co-Op
Warehouse. Mr. Calvin gratefully:
stated:
"I bad a --ery severe illness and
when I got over it I didn't seem,
able to w.in. but on the other
hand seemed to be gradually los-
ing the little strength I had left.
.r
t“ PI,. and
what lath. I forced down seemed
to do me no good. For several
years I had been troubled with
constipation. and this seemed to be-
etinie vs.•rse ttied several dif-
f4-rent medicines and treatments,
but th.ey seemed ts have little ef-
fect.
"Mr. Free! Ve•i-ic recommended
and th.. :t gave rr:::
seerns almost marvelous. I have a
ravenous appe:ite and feel so much
stronger that I am on the go all
day. Even the constipation is re-
lieved. I think Retoliga is in a
(-lass by itself."
Retonga is intended to relieve
distress due to Vitamin B-1 defi-
ciency. constipation. insufficient
flow of dtgestive juices in the stom-
ach. and lass of appetite. Accept
no substitute. Retonga may be ol-
tained at DeMyer Drug Co. ads.
LOCAL WORKERS necessary now to carry the Nation
over the last hard miles to vic-
HELP BETHLEHEM EXCEED
tory.
SHIP-A-DAY PROatISE -the Pr..sident assailed pres.sure
croups and selfish minorities on the
300,000 men and women from home front. appealing for home
pak ts the coLintry ate sharing front unity. He demanded prompt
thi• company's honors in having passage of soldier-vote It•gislation
.acnie •ed the greatest shipbuilding that will not leave the issue to the• record in history dunng the year 48 states. lie denounced overconri-
IMONNIENIMMNIMmi s me 
1 A GOOD PUCE I
EAT REGULARLY
During the past year we have made many new
friends and customers, because we delight in
pleasing our patrons.
RFGUI.AR DINNER
and SHORT () R I) F R
I BENNETT CAFE I
-WHERE TENNEsSEE SIFIETs KENT!. I.
  lif
Four ether propurals ir hla five
point legislative program were:
I-A realistic tax law that will
capture all unreasonable. Individual
and earisaati. piofits 111. 1111111 1111.
111"II111114 $2.275.800,1101) 11111 -11/11..
I It/I 1414111 NI 1111.1.1 1.111S test."
2-Continuatioli of the War L'on
tracts Iteiteg••tialit n Law to pre-
vent eahoritant profits and assure
fair prices to the Governntent.
3---A food eost law enabling the
elovernme•nt to guarantee minimum
tia•s ttt homers and ceil.ngs
prices consunit.rs pay for food. Ile
111110 asked for continuance of I/111/-
,./I1 1(.11 on necesstlits only at o eost
••f about $1,000.000,000 11 ytair.
4 Itesenitetmeta t•I' the stabili-
sation law of October. 1942, Whial
111'rWISI. WOUld expire next June
30. It lose id•• f• .r,r1t1 .1 t ,f
ralailes and ptices II. 'Ail that
unless th.. 111W IN extendeol well is.
advance. "the country might just
an %evil expect mice chaise by Sum
mer"
Miss Ilariiet Lynn Bowen left
Finlay night for St. Louis. where
Mlle W111 1/1.• employed by the South
1..1,11 111 Motor Truck Line
Mt s Rober t Batts was 4 art ied
ft  her home itti st to
the Fulton hospital tit a 11.41141.eak
ambillanei•
Sonny Ptickt tt aimed this woes
from Kingsville, Texas, to spend a
!i4 day leave eeith his paitadsc, Mt
land Mrs Coil Puckett.
egantse,
Miss lit tte• Ism !Institut titx•nt the
week end with her father. Paul
Ito hart
MILK lends meat
a helping hand !
With Plenty of Protein in Every
Health-Brimming Glassful of Pure
PASTEURIZED MILK!
In these days of meatless meals, MILK offers
the nutritious solution for better meal plan-
ning. It is one of the Basic 7 foods, vital to
the good health of America .. . and Pure Pas-
teurized Milk is high in protein; the tissue and
blood repairing agent essential for children and
adu!ts alike. Four glasses of milk a day sup-
plies you with 46 per cent of daily
protein requirements ... 111 11S Illatly 4ifilel• valu-
able vitamins and ininerals.
KEEP IT COVERED - KEEP IT COLD -
AND NEVER W.ISTE A DROP.'
Fulton Fur° Milk Co.
-Home of Pasteuri:ed Milk"
Thirtn th Annual Statement of the-
BuilzFug & Loan Association




REAL ESTATE LOANS .
STOCK LOANS
STOCK IN FEDERAL HOME LOAN BANK
BONDS
INSUFLANCE AND TAXES ADVANCED ..
REAL ESTATE (Contract Sales) .
FURNITURE AND FIXTURES ....
CASH ON HAND AND IN BANK ...









DIVIDENDS ON FULL-PAID STOCK
SOCIAL SECURITY TAX RESERVE . 6.40









The foregoing statemrats are correct to the best of my knot\ ledge :nd belief--
I E. Fall, Sect'y-Treas.
Subscribed and sworn to before me by J. E Fall. this Deeember 31st, 1943--
It Murphy. Notary Public.
We. the Auditing Committee of the Fulton Building and Loan Association
states that we have examined the records of this associ.ition and find ;he foie-







that the war far f.orn vion.
Bethlehem to reveal the fact that -
it exceeded in output its promise. 
which seemed fantastic when matle
at the beginning of 1943, that it
would turn oat a ship a day of
major fisheing and cargo craft.
rerictikable program carried
out by Bethlehem included a -
000-ion ,,attl••sllip. 27.0o-ton .
craft •-)‘.7.1-:. 14.704-Ion am( :
:3.00n-ton heaVy CT1115.Cf.
111.000- lisdst cruisers. 6.000-ton
rr  - 1100-ton destroyers.
, 1.620-ton destros•ers. destroyer es•
sorts. tank landing craft. infantry
landing craft. and many types of
cargo ships Inc-incline a large num-
ber of Liberty ships and Victors.
The value of ,he year's work was
equivalent to over 1.000 Liberty
ships and. in terms of man-h• - •
the company estimates the '.
program WZIS equivalen. to the
struction of 22 battleships. A•
pre mately 70 per cent of the
built were fighting craft and
per cent cargo vessels.
in addition to the am..:..:nc
s-tion record of new shii
hem yards alse repaiisci.
.• rted and se rviced aver 7.00u
0 Is, thas playing a major role in
oping our fighting fleets in trim.
Approximatels• 300,01'S) :dtd
were employed by Bethls-
• r in its shipyards. steel .
.-,c1 other divisions to accomp:cs.
•,is program. But because the
•mpans has set its :ights st,l'
gher for 1944 it neces:
add still n.ore to its presint
,:iny of emploses.
ss1.1
We tAoLdd s',111 if we
-old know the exact ,-xtent of
• dustry's monumental production
7' war. But it's a miatary socret.
It should be.
An indication of 1:1, va:,. total.
\ er, furnish d toss re-
st leng lease figurc-s on our ship-
••nts to our Ru.ssian ally aliens in
.• last two years--6.5,0 planes, 3.•
^a tanks, 125,000 submachine guns,
. 45,000 trucks, 25,000 jeeps, besides



































Cpl. Robert A. Blown is Menu
visiting tun parents, Mr. end Mrs. :
E. G. SANDEFER Arnie Bream. Cpl. Brown has been
on manuvers tit ShIeveport, La.
E. G. Sandefi•r, 01, prominent. Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Howell visit-
resident of Hiclunati county far eci Mr and Mrs. Y. A. Burkett
many years, died Monday aiter- Thursday afternoon.
noen at his home n r Failghare Mrs. Lizzie Connor visited Mr.
tholgh he hal 1i/sat i. tor health ily Thursday afternoon.
Iv
following a heart ark Al- and Mrs. Newton Jackson and 1=-
4
Editors themis•Ives have known
for some time, his d was un- Mrs. Ella Belle Guyn visited Mr. ever since 
there have been news-
papers that no other medium cam
expected ana comes am a shock to and Mrs. Bob Veatch and family
kiln family and friends. Funeral Sunday afternoon. 
compare with the newspaper for
i•ffectiveness in advertising. But
services were •ondueted at Jack- Men Kathleen Sullivan Sullivan not every editor has ertat•nted this
is si ing it- parents, . r. an : fact to his advertisers and poten•
Mrs. H. M Rice. Ilia! advertisern as vividly as was
Mr. and Mrs Clare nce Jot i• visit-; , tl d b I
ed Mrs. Ella Guyn Sunday. !fArk.) New Era.
Sandefi•r; five children. Refits, who Mr. leit Sntiw spent Sunday afl A certified public accountant finn
lives at home. Williarn,B. of Detroit,Iternoon with Marshall Moore. i made a survey of what most in-
Mrs. M. C. Elliott of erpat of Fulton, Ifluences buying. and what forms After sitting in Hickman for on,.
And Rah, whi, in in Ow IT <4 ,,,f advertising are objectionable. It week, court will be continued ov•
in Washington. Six .10-andchildreni IT'S THE WAR •was a representative survey in to Fulton for eiries to be held heri
and sevt•ral neices neple-ws al-I
so survive. Poweiful formation
 of bombers,
leontinue to hammt•r Germany and
!occupied h•rrittiry with blows that
JACOB SANOESKY level great cities and war plants.
Jacob Sanofsky passed away In a raid Tuesday. leant:ars and
Tuesday morning, January- 11, in a!long-range fighters battled through
St Louis hospital, aftt•r an extend- ,storm weather and tt•rrific German
ed illness. Ile was 59 yt•ars of age.
Funeral serve-es were Thurs-
morning at ten o'clock in St. Louis
at the Rindskoff Funeral Chapel.
Ile is survived by his wife. Mrs.
Annie Sanofsky; two sons, Charles —o--
Sunofsky of Harrisburg. III.. and Tht• Russians continue tie a drive
Lieut. Leonard Sanofsky of Chick- into Poland. routing German resin-
asha. Okla.: two daughters, Mrs. I. ianec and capturing much deserted
I. Filler. of Union City, Tenn.. and armament. in addition to terrific
att J Golub of Anna. 111.; two destruction of the enemy's men
•• I•;ins. Michael Sztnrifsky and and equipment.
—o--li,:• • Filler.
C!;. and Leonard Sanofsky, Allied hoops. crossing into Nor-
fermi ly resided in Fulton, and!thwestt•rn Burma in possible pre-
ease SIICCeSSiV1. managen, the' parsiion far rsajor offensive, have
natty Shop here. Their many Ful- eaptured Maungdaw. 55 miles 1-
ton friends t•xtend sympathy to. hese the Burmese feet of Akyah
the family in tht•ir bt•reavement. driving sheen the Mayu
;ciao:villa in the face of heavy Jap-
W. J. ELLEDGE opoosition• Lord Mountbat-
Rev. V;. .1. Elb,ige. Arkadel- It headresaters anneunetai last
delphia. Ark.. brother of J. W. night
Elledge of this city, died at his
FridAy :I hr•rol attrick
Funeral .rvit'es were held there••t•„• de,,ioc!!on of the
Sunday afternoon. 'Jae:mese warships off New Ire-
Rev. Ellt•dgt• had held many,,land. of planes at Rabaul and com-
pastorates in Arkansas. Mississippi; munieations in the htadang area of
:mei Texas and was well known in
the Baptist denomination. More
than thirty years ago he lived for
a few months in Fulton. being at
DR. I'. E. ISIGGS
Dr Itiegs
hi, •ess.,„, Mrs. Jim k'eateli tainton Friday.,derid,
 and markt-m.0: then : ta,
January 11 114, hiiither•in• 
Mr, mid Mrs Elmore Copelen I nt the Son quickesneth whom lie
law tif Mrs Thonia; 'o
ld Mi l'•ior Cno. WIN " 5 7!
this city and has vaited hose fie- 
visited Mr arid Mis, A. E (;tc, n • resits seid sulintantially, •114.
Sunday tilti•rnoon
neently. 
that belii•veth In me shall not sec
Mt lllll • Motire visited C. D tli•ath: That as, he who perceives
the true Idea of Life loses his be-
TIIE FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON, KENTUCKY
-
soil gulls tind Miss Ina Bel CIIRIsItiN 
Hsi! ••vriy fifth mime ,n this telt•
lew 11,1(1 -upper Thiersitey night: Th., 1.....smin-scrilion (Inectury wan chosen to ri•
ith and Mis John MeClana- 'to ht• read in Churchia of Chrint.'eeivi• the two
 point quentionnaire
thee are the iiii,•tiaris with
figiit,•. i si an,
I. Meant. lint in the order of
your preference Brat, serond,
PIE , (viten of adverthsing which
INFLUENCE you MOST In doing
your BUYING.
Int 2ntl. Total
Nea•papers N5 3s; 10 7 90.0r4.
Magazine« 5.3 46 0 51.9
Radio NO INA 26.6
Direct atall 2 6 12.0 14.6
Cirralars 0 5.3 5.3
Theatre Scrap. Oil 5.3 5.3
Whirh tbe fo!lowIng lanes






PAPERS TOP IN Direct Mall 26 9
SALES POWER, ADS Magazines 0.3
ARE NOT OBJLCTIONABLE NewspAayats 0.11
'
DR ATHS
(Centupled nom Pagt• I
Clart•nce Willitinin and nephew, hall and 'Ha's ;Setentint, throu
ghout the world on
(leader Miiii4•11 ;dna survive. Mts. Hoyt-remit Arun, and chil-;Sunday, January 
16, is "Life"; and
Mr and Min. Nieman Is•ft rat dren strut Wednesday night withlthe Golden Text
 Is: "Thai in the
100 twelve years ego to het. •n Mtn. Lula Ctinner record, that Go
d huth given to us
Mlioiimilimi. Mr harms!, is a is. Mr. litaatie Moore spent Friday !eternal life, and this 
life is In him
bred tiolWily ticket agt•nt. aft/seism wit:, Mis Nora Cope-J.2ton." (I 
John ti:111. Among da•
land and Mis. Ella Veatch
Mr and Mrs Pressie Moore anel
M set Intl Itel lea' visited M r and
lie is Kursive(' by him wife, mie
daughter, and a grandclatightel
son's Chapt•I by Rea. llouston
Southaid and burial was in Camp
Beauregard cemetery.
He in survived by his wife, Neva
fighter opposition to pound targets
deep in Germany. A German
stan•ment WL1S that 123 of raiders
were shot down. Allied informa-
tion was not released.
New Guinea.
_o__
American and British heavy bom-
bers, operating fiorn a network of
that time one of the editors of the airdromes in Sou hern Italy. have
Baptist Flag. Ile was a native °f opened a day and night onslaught
Mississippi and during his minister- on Sofia. capital of Bulgaria, in
ial cart•er Id many important what may be a calculated campaign
pastorates. Ile retired sometime,r knock that Nazi satellite nation
ago because of ill health. lout of the war and ssirt a collapse
iritler's unst••ady empire
sasi.11 t.t.easoN HAZF.LWOOO —o--
s. , • • it Hazelwood. 
73, Yugoslav Partisans ststed this
d suad, ills- at his home near week they were offering "tenac-
Gardner early Sunday morning. imis resistance- to five German
Funt•ral services were held at M. columns attt•mpting te penetrate
E. Church in Gardnt•r Monday 'Partisan•held territory in Central
morning at 11 o'clock by Rev. W. A. and Wt•stern Bosnia.
Butler with burial in Gardner ceme- —o--
tery. A Fifth Army pincers closed in
Ile is survived by two brothers. on the German bastion of Cassino,
J. H. and G. M. Hazelwood of 70 miles from Rome. early this
Gardner. Tenn.. and two sisters,,week. with one arm reaching the
Mrs. S Jcnes and Mrs. Sandy ;outskirts of Cervare. fortified vil-
Fuqua of near Martin. ;Mee four MIICS to the southeast et
W. W. Jones and sons were in ,Cassino. American troops advanc-
charge of funeral arrangements. ling up the road to Rome threatened
V :the Gramsr. mountain de''ense of
ROCK SPRINGS ,Mt. Rocchio. less than three miles
• from Cassino. while British troops
Mr and Mrs. Arnie Brawn and completed the capt
ure of Mount
children spent Sunday with hir.1 Pedro, five miles 
southeast of Cas-
and Mrs. Lara Armbruster and' sino, and con
tinued to forge ahead.
family of Fulton. --o—
Setae., Ninnre and Belasie Brtevn Admiral William F. Ha
lsey. Jr..
are nn the sick list. . head of Allied forces in
 tile South
Mr. and Mrs Fort Dillon spent Pacific, declared this 
week that
Tuesday with Johnnie atcs-re. ITokyo is the number on
e objective
Misses Marie and Gladys Moore in the Pacific and appeal
ed to the
spent Saturday afternoon with Mrs.; American people to bar
 any peace
Elmore Copelen. ;with the Jaoanese until
 our forces
Mr. Bob Veatch had a letter :get there. His remarks 
indicated
from Cpl. james Hardison saying ; that the wily daps 
might seek to
he WRS some where in New Guenia. inveigle
 the vetted States into a
Mrs. Petry Veatch made a busi- uegntiated peace short of
 uncondi-
ness trip to Paducah Tuesday. Itional surrender. in an
 effort ste
Mr. John Collins and son. antUssve face" and prepare 
for another
Pressie Moore made a business trip,allempt for mastory in the 
Paci;ie
to Mayfield Tuesday. lin a decade or ses.
Mr. Johnnie Moore soent Wed-I V 
nesday afternoon with Mr. Elmore' Miss Mary Annerson. 
who is
I working at Camp Campbell. Ky.;Copelen and family.
Mr and Mrs. Porter Brown of spent the week end 
with her par-
Denver, Colorado left far their tilts, here.
home last Monday after visiting' Mr. and Mrs. Lel
and Adams have
telatives here. ;returned home fro
m a visit with !
Mt. anti IVirs. Percy Veatch and Mr anti Mrs. J. B. Manley 
in
son Max, tAr. aad Mrs. Preside Metropolis. Ill.
t
citations are the fellowinst pas-
sager+
"r.n. te. the rather raiseth up the
lief in death." (Science und Heillth
with Key to the Srripturen by Mary
Baker Eddy, p. 324).
V 
- V- - - -- •
cIRCIPIT COURT TO ()PEN
IN HICKMAN MONDAY
WITH LIGHT DOCKET
A call has been issued for mr n
to serve on the grand wry and the
petit jury of the January term of
the Fulton County Circuit Coins
which will open at the court hous,
in Hickman, next Monday. There
will be a very light docket this
session.
Mr and Mrs Carl King snd
children und Nell Catherine King
isited Sunday night with Mr. and
Mrs Kurt Wetikn at their home on
Fourth target.
Missies Marie Buechel and Audrey
Famin of Sharon, Tenn , spent the
week end with Miss Dorothy
Adams at her h  on the M...rtin
issiwity
Radio Repair Service
WE INVITE ANift APPiaXIATI; YOUR
PATRONACE
HAM'S RADIO SHOP
FULTON HOTEL BLDG. EITTON, EY.
DeKalb Hybrid Seed Corn
The supply will be limited this seagon.
Better place your order early.
CECIL BURNETTE
RENTUCKY
PE ANNING FOR THE FUTURE
M
ILLIONS of Americans like you
and your neighbors are thinking
very serieudy these days about
the (urine. Everybody is wondering
is hat kind of a work! ne shall be living
in after the war. People are deeply con-
cerned about getting the men and women
no. in the senices back into civil life
.. . about steady jobs . . . about hous-
ing. health. king standards, education,
tases . .. about farming . .. about help-
ing the folks in dcsastated Lotions.
Careful planning will go a long way
toward solving many of the problems that
come up. Kentucky Utilities Company
recognizes this fact and is doing some-
thing about it. That is, your electric
company is planning for better days in
the post-war era.
We are planning to do OUT full share
in pre-aiding jobs for ex-scrs ice men and
omen.
. . . Planning to promoti State indus-
trial arid commercial deselopment that
will assure wider employment, greater
production and iocreased public rrvenut,
for better schools. hospitals, roads, health
actis ities. etc.
. . . Planning so we can carry our
share of war costs to help relieve the
indnidual taspayer's burden.
. Planning facilities that will pro-
%isle better electric senice at lower and
lower cost.
. . . Plannirig to enable many more
families to enjoy comforts. cenieniences,
safety and health safeguards that electric
service makes possible.
. . Plannieg to help farrners pro-
duce more at lower cents she electric way
and hase a larger share of the good
things of life.
In short. we are planning to be a good
citizen, actisely interested in tn. general
welfare. in every community we serve.
Maybe you wonder whether we're
just day-dreaming, or whether v.c can
make sound plans that work. Well. the
best evidence that we can is that we have
1.100C
During the years before Pearl Harbor
Day we planned and built an eiectric
poaer system that has adequately mct all
war industry and civilian requirements in
spite of manpower and material shortages.
And in the face of much higher oper-
ating costs we have lowered rates.
REDDY KILOWATT
your electrical servant
But Rzght Now the Big Job Is to Win the War!
KENTUCKY UTILITIES COMPANY
isewpasswil
A Tax Paying Utility Under Federal and State Regulation
• - --•••••••;••••4,4111....• • M..
ti
.isaisOlsomalliNati•FsP— mifaltv
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SERMON
Battle of Life
Chaplain Esters A. Autrey
(Captain)
The subject that I have for you
be broad; yet the most important
idue to the extreme difficult con-
ditions of this present age, I feel
sure that I am speaking to some
who are in the preparatory stages
for the great battle rif life, while
theee are others 'listening to me
who are nearing the conclusion of
tie.. aisat Thera- have al-
ready extended their hands in
acareh of the Ireieb to the Western
Gate of life. During life. one faces
the battle. for physiral existence in
which we wrestle with diseases and
infirmities. There is constantly
the battle for fame—every man is
endeavoring to climb the ladder of
accomplishments that lead to the
hall of fame. There is also the con-
tinued battle for heroism which
seems to be in-bread in all men:
and finally, there is the battle for
inrti,h1,131 rhiii.,,ete, in which
man calls to bear every possible
aid to assist in a successful teat-
elusion of the struggle. In view
of this truda woe to the individual
who proves hinisi•If a slacker and
coward in facing the battle of life .
I remembei several years ago,
when visiting Jainestawn, Virginia,
upon seeing the statue that was
erected to honor ,111.• settlers
of this great nation, I N'ilS remind-
uf Irue ,iiese uvulae ;aced w ad-
erness. orivation and the
stripy-mein th.• natives My
• d • •k • h d
cedes :is I noted the progress of
this gall:oil people 1 W.1S
minded that they mest have had
(1)1.11.:11,c. iirld 1.811 h. and as
a reeds they laid th.• fountlationi
of tne great mile; minis. that we
enjoy nariii•ly the most poweiful
Christian nation on earth.
The primary purpose of this MI.S.
Sag(' IS 10 C•111 sa.ui attintion to
God's Masts r Plan ny %Odell any-
one can win the bank of life.
God's way is the only way to
victory. The ways ot men will in-
evitably fail. By folloWing God's
Plan you %%ill mean 11101,
nation. to your community, to
your Creator and to yourself. God's
way of salvation is simple. Many
would have you to beliese that in
order to be saved you must travel
a most complicated way—this is
not true. "The way-fairing man
abough he be a fool. should not err
therein." There is but one way;
there are not many as some would
have you to believe.. The old
statemene—we are all going to the
sari., p:ace but taaveling different
roarbk—ts untrue. The way, ac-
zertling to the Scriptures. is nar-
row and straight and few will
there be that will er.ter therein.
Therefore. it behooves us to make
certain that we are in the right
way of salvation.
Let's consider briefls. the mean-
ing of Salvation. IVIany are un-
aware. of the. significance of Salva-
tion. Some are unable to under-
stand Salvation because tney are
fleslils ...aided. Only the :4114,- 1
can thoroughly appreciate its
mearang. Salvation means deliv-
eranee. releesine. leader., set-
ting free. Tee sinner is bound as
a bond slave of sin. He is totally
helpless and depraved. Gi gre..t
salvation rescues him frcim the
clutches of helplessnesg. It means
deliverance from fear—feat of
vast, present and future Feat is
one of man's greattest •tnemies
Salvation n:a iic,,•.es :he fear that
has been planted. ey Satan Salva-
tion is &lea.: ar.Ce fison sorrow.
This is a world rlf sorrow. a vete „f
tears. 'Chairs. is in t.le helirt of
every Christian a peace and joy
that cannot be e.:-asiel by outward
commotions and problems. Salva-
tion delivers from failure There
are no failures in Christ. We may
experience what seems to us to be
failures but when these experi-
ersees are looked back upon. we
find that they f:t into God's plan
of Providence vvhich equals suc-
cess. Salvation delivers from death
and Hell eternal. Apart from the
deliverance which comes as a re-
sult of Gods salvation. there •s no
-escape from this place called Hell.
In being saved we are delive:ed to
the glorious privilege of adoption
into the family of God. We are
delivered to a forward luok antici-
pating heaven with all its benefits
the greatest I \se:. h ,s eteited 1.fe
in Christ. W.• will be able to face
Him with a c:ear conscience kiwis-
mg that %VC have been saved by
His blood
:r., f: nciorn Any
man out of Christ is not free He
is a spiritual criminal—a %sabring
corpse bound with cords of sin.
Snivation's fr.1-TInm t7..oified by
e". ;VA SlIdS
burn the jail at Philippi. Them ,
God in his awn way, set them free '
pinuary putpuee of Cludst's mis-
sion to earth was to redeem the
eouls of men. God's great salva-
tion is interested in the redemp-
tion of Man's home which la the
Earth; of Man's body which Is the
•emple of the Spint, and of Man's
soul. A lost num is one whose
soul has been ponded 10 Si111111.
galvation equals his redemption
the ransom paid -redemption from
darkness to light from %weakness
to strength. from sickness to health.
fiem blindness to sight, from
death to life. The whole meaning
of ealvzitiret may be summed tar by
saving that it IS a ticket to heav-
en—a God-given pass.
Salvation is from God above—not
of men, but wholly of God Fellea-
inns, Chapter 2:8-9 is a clean cut
unmistakable and simple state-
ment on God's way of salvation,
therefore, Man is not saved by his
good works. A saved man will do
good deeds but this is nwrely a by•
product of what has already hap-
pened. It is a result of faith. If
riverv good deed milk' be coni-
pared with every nail one, and if
Mun's chance of salvation depend-
. ,s is the day ol salivation.
,tied aas set it aside for that pur
'pose. Many ure using today for
eleasure. sinning, robbing and low
living Many are using tislay pre-
limning for this present life, but oh,
lierw too:1'h when we realize this
life is as a tilieplicial's tent, a value
lin4 aloud. a dressing room, a brief
l act on the stage of We. Muny aro
taking todaY for idleness, 'swifter-
,ence. disobedwiwr. They are hid•
ing out like old Jonah; they're un-
!concerned. This is day of 111:1.
N1.1111 1 remind you that youi food,
home. clothes, children and faiends
are given"! Let me peisuade you to
be as Joshua. '•For no. and my
house, we cnoose God.- God is
present right now offering you
salvation.
God sent salvation through Jesus
Christ, his .  -there is no other
channel. According to Arts 4:12,
"there is no ratite 1411111.• under
h. 44 n a.•. 46 44 i; ; /4 41. 14114: We
by we must be saved." Jesus de-
',dared. "I am the way. the truth
and the life—no man comes unto
,tlie Father except by me." That
,sla.uld I US that salvation
'was not sent through the Holy
eel upon his works. no man would Spirit Many today are worship-
aavad; tlialaea, mai, a, not ping the itoly !spirit for salvation,
saved by church membership. The instead of the blood of Jesus. Many
church is a band of baptised lichee- are depending on the Hely Spirit
ers in Christ banded together for,for salvation, instead of I. hrist. In
the purpase of propagating the :Helnews 2.3 we lead: "Apart from
Gospel. The institution has no the shedding of blood. there is nu
saving power. A saved man wilyemission for sins. Also in Rom-
desire to unite with the. Churcha ens 6:23 we read• -For thc
hot will riot riepentl tipltn the . of dindo 1,,,i the ,!,r. ,,f that
Church to save him. Neither is a' is eternal life thritigh Jesus Christ
man saved by baptism because our Lord.- Sale:awn is mit 1.y the
baptism is an act of obedien,e—a 'miracles, teaelangs. virgin birth or
symbol of what has already taken,sinh•ss life of Jeois. These are
place; that is, death to sin. resur- wandayala Lao ,I„ not save,
'colon to a new life in Christ, to :caa sent salvation through the
walk in Ills will. In baptism. one .aleath of Christ: that is why we
tir. aches a great sermon tionfessina seen; amazed in the presence of
toot' Cloist and taking a defin- the cross of our Lord. Christ died
ite stand on the side of true right- •iit a ransom to purchase our sal-
eousness. ia saved rem will fol. vation Christ died as a propitia-
low Christ in baptism if given an';thin, a sulistitute, breaching: a gap
opportunity. However, the lack of that separated us from God. It is
baptism is MS CaSe had nothing •° at the cross that sin is robbed, giv-
da with his salvation. ine man salvation, removing death,
Man is not saved by relatives the power and penalty of sin, gle-
am! friends. Sorts and daughters ing life. At the cross. heaven is
of saintly parents will be lost. opened and the doors of Hell closed:
Cede: parents will do anything man elevated. At the crbss Satan
possible to achieve the salvation is defeated receiving mortal
ef their children. but it is not with-
in their power to save. Man is
not saved today by living high
moral standards. There will be
what we call good rren in Hell.
!Morality is not Christianity. I
iancerely beheve that the moral
idandards of our great nation need
lifting to a higher plane. but the
individual that depends entirely
upon morals for salvation finds
himself ir the se.rne conditions of phet, oiiest king. his motive
the rich young ruler who. wher. being love. (Read John 3:16.) His
corning to Christ, found that he °here the salvation of souk (Luke
19:10.) The extent of salvation islacked salvation.
Man is not raved by intentions.
It is my belief that re man intends
ta go to Hell. but that all men in-
tend t.. make preparations to meet
God in death and eternity but
time is called out and death steals
i.toon them and thl•ir go. d inten-
:Ions are of no avail. There is no
•xcuse that will take the place of
New Birth. Giving of a man's
aossessions. church a.tendance. or
heed:lung save the Blood of Christ
..,•:1! suffii lent to stand at the
Judgment. God wit! not excuse one
because of his gifts to the Church. A
shoold give all his means,
time and .alent to the advancie-
merit of Christianity. but this win
.t :ave hot, "Salvation is by
erie.."—th IS 15 an expression of
God true to his nature. That means
eat salvation is a free-gift. God-
even. produectcl in heaven—earth's
eat cann•it conipare. Therefore.
oi one can buy- it: if it could be
ought. the rich would be saved
md the poor would be lost. No
•nan can steal it. God has it the soul. As someone has raid:
ae.ea it to yeu. Even though it's 
"Salvation is unspeakable. It was
an unspeakable love that thought
aou must a:rept it his way. He
!see. all will not posseas it.
No doubt I am speaking to some
who will go out to meet God with-
out salvation: not because they are
too bad to be saved, since no man
because they delay in making the 
God's way is for me to cha.gets beyond the reach of God, but
most important decision of their 
Christ voluntarily. With ceris.
our Captain. leader, friend an
1ife. Delay was born in Hell: It Saviour. we cannot fail: we will i
has caused many to be lost. Men win the battle of life. May I ask
are lost because they yield ter self you nersonally: Are you in God's
and Satan and refuse •ei permit 'aY of salvation" Remember
the Gtce of God to give thein life. that now is the time: this is the
I dare say :teat all men of any KR.. place. The end of Gents way IA
eathering would accept a new eternal joy—eternal life. It leads
:sir as a free gift. May I remind to a crown of power, riahes, peace
vou that God is offering to all men and eveilastoig
a gift more precious than the whole In eimclusion. would like to re-
world. All we have to do is to ae- mind you that God gives us equip-
eept it. Remember. no man cz.n ment with which to fief). the bat-
save himself He must let God do tle of life. I rmember while visit-
it, as he is able, willing and ready ing Riehmond. Virginia of seeing
to save anyone. Salvation is offer- Jackson's horsr. sword and t ifle
ed to all without any exception. It which constituted the equipment
is offered to all classes or nation- with which he battled hie veay to
alities. regardless of financial. in-:lasting glory in the history of this
t, Beet:Jai, political or social stand- natioa With this equipment,
l ing& All men 3re God's creation.'stood an old blood-stained banner
therefore, salvation is for all. !which was used in one of the great
un s. (TOSS. COMCS
down to man and allows man to
become his son. It is there that
our guilt is out away. The resur-
rection of Christ seals man's salva-
tion It is there that complete as-
surance is given.
All who walk through the blood
shall walk triumphantly through
the grave. In saving man from sin,
Christ assumes the office of prca
the whole world and all genera-
tions This world elands in need
at a baptism of blood because it is
lost. Not tn the blood of animals,
fowls arid men but the blood of
Jesus Christ. The sealing of man's
alood svill not necessarily remedy
:he ills of the world. The blood
that will remedy and heal this
whrld's prabkm.; and
diseases. has already been spilled.
If nations and individuals would
gather around that fountatn of
Wood of which we sing. there will
be no need of iniewideielairding,
ill feelings and wars.
God's way of salvation is a Moody
way. He has said: -When I see thi
adood. I will piss over." B1,,d
sp,...aks tram the. ground denoting
personal guilt. Blocd speaks from
the altar denoting national guilt:
the blood speaks from the cross
ler-ding Universal guilt. "For
have onned ard come short of the
gi,.ry Guit.- Only thc blerr! of
Christ will remove sins and save
it. an unspeakable life that brought
it. unspeakable death that wrought
it. unspeakable joy to men who
have taught it and unending life to
men who accept it.
battles in which 'aught
While looking upon this svelte, I
renumbered that our Great Can-
hair'. Jesus Christ had also left a
blood-stained banner the holy
crosn: these the glens of victory.
As inhabitants of this earth we
invariably 'wave signs id %pi tory
or defeat. Christ left the moss,
the open grave. On. C1111,411111
Army la.t me point out to you
that the way of the cross will lead
le victory, home and eterna! life
What does it profit a man if he
gains the whole world and loses
life! . . . or what shall he
give in exchange for his suul7
Therefore, the only way to total,
comolete and final victory IS
through God's plan of salvation.
There is a weli-ki.own ttorv told
of Napoleon the First's titne. In
one of the conscriptkins, during
one of his many wars, a man was
balloted as a conscript who did not
weia ao. hat lie liusi hienti
who offered to go In his place Ilis
friend joined the regiment in his
name, and was sent off to war. By
and by a battle came on, in which
was :idled, and they bulled him
on the battlefield. Sonw time af-
ar. the Emperor wanted more men,
end by some mistake the first man
was balloted a second time. They
went to take lona but he re-
tnonstrated.
, "You cannot take me"
"Why not?"
' "I am dead." was the reply.
N'ou not dead: you are Ave
an 1 well
"But 1 „in dt• said.
'•Why to,in. you IMISI .1' mad
)
"At slab a back. and you left
nie barest on such a battlefield
taik like a madman," they.
I 'III; 11, 111:111 S111' k to his;
is erit that he laid Vaa•n a.eal and ,
buried some months
"Lo k a • I ka" 1 • F
"and see if it is not so"
They looked and found that he was
rieht. They fo. ind the man's nano.
entered as drafted. s.•tit ssai and
niarked off as killed
"Look here." they said. "you
didn•t the: ycu mere have gat
some one to go for you: It MUS•
leen your substitute.-
"I know that.- he said. "he died
in my stead. You c:innot toueli me::
died in the man and I go free.
The law has no claim against me.- .
They would net recognize the'
dcc.rine of substitution. and the
Can. was carried to the Emperor.'
He said that the man was right.
that he was dead and buried in
the eyes of the 'law, and that •
France had no claim against him
This story may or maw not Iii•
true. but rine thing I knov. :
Jesus Christ suffered death : . .
sinner. and these svho ciecipt
are free from defeat. sin and death
THE END.
  V 
According to scientists the in-
trinsic value of a human body as
about one dollar. but they have
never discovei ed anyone whii
wantr to buy one.
Covering house with a mort-
gage doesn't stop the leaks.
No one knows wnat wiii be on
the menu when the peace table es
set, 1,..' • • ens
- fl AccIFIFI) Anc
APPITs FOR SALE—While they
last. Winesaps. 2.0o per bu.: Black
Twigs, $3.00 rwr hue Seconds from
30c to S1.51.1 per bu. Firm and Juicy
—fit ans. pocket-book. I-4 mile
south Mt. atoriah Church. IRIXE
WING ORCHARDS, Beecher O.
Finch. Prep.
HELP -WANTED—Practical nurse
or liou,,ekecper. Write Fulton News.
"Let Helm Help Increase your
poultil profits. America's heavi-
est laving strains. Officially Pul-
lorium Tested. 20 years Contest
winners. Official %swirls records.
Government approved. Hatching
year around. HELM'S HATCH-
ERY, Paducah. Ky."
Ihron't Nettlerl 'wit.:
N A.41.• li• 1.••• •i I. • I' • •••
114. 1 I —1
U.ste that Ma, ••.1.1••• ,
treas. 1 /not may suff,
persisoka beadeeho.a!I A. {IS of







Mrs. Raymond Vincent and
daughter Wanda Sue, have moved
hi Muria), while Raymend left for
Detroit to secure week in u defense
plant Mum Vincent and Wanda
pla n to l'1.11111111 in Midiay until
elirea 1.111S1.11
1/1,1-11 1i/ PV1 And WS John
i Punch) Ilarris a fine yeting lad on
the 3rd Mrs Harris is the former
Johnny,. B. Cantrell and Pvt. Har-
i is was stationed in Calif at the.
time of the young maies arrival. I
their first and vongratulations are
bestowed upon them.
Pfc. J. W. HUM retut
lo Shreveport, 1.a., after spending
his furlough with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Grant Bynum.
Mr. Fred McCoy, Jr . Knoxville.
defense worker has arrived here
ith Mrs. McCoy and daughter
Patricia Anr..
Mr. and Mrs. Cleo Cherry have
moved to Calvin Morris farm twar
Pickards Mill.
Miss Jam• Bynum left the past
week for Akron, Ohio after spend-
ing the Christmas holidays with
her parents, Mr and Mrs. Grant
las num ;MCI 111:1' soldier brother. Pfc.
J W. 14Y1111111.
Pvt. %%alma Parker, Robe rt Lee
Riker, Doyle Frields and Billy
West:no:eland finedied rifle prac-
the at Camp Matthews the past
weld: and are back at Marine Corps
Flaw in San Diego All are now
111 beSt ef health anct enjaying
(embalm' weather taking LI SWIM
in the Pacific.
Mis. Inez Vincent, who spew
Christina', hilt. with her sist.
'Mrs. Grovel True has returned
Dukedrati visaing her father, 11!
R Kona r and family
Zack 1,Ictjuie left Saturday for
Detroit, where he goes back
work after a cisq with his famil
. g 1, , :
Dave McCluie.
On next Sunday, Rev. J. 0.
Coltharp will fill his regular
monthly. appointment at Salem
Baptist Church. The public is in-
vited.
Mr. and Mis R„),s t
have returned to Detroit after a
business nip. 'Hoeing alter their
farm and live stock.
Mis. R. O. Vincent is now able to
get around sume at her home in
Detroit. Mrs. Vincent fell on the
icy streets in that city and suffer-
ed injuries to her hip. :hat kept het
in bed several weeks in a brace.
Friends lease she may soon be fully
restored.
Yau can alveays borrow trouble
net have te me, a reerteio.e.
Silo Simpkins Says
1111111 fleSIS I' hal/ 11 111111r in-
ve-rinent and a ali1V1.1"1 1S1.•
molt.
If your soil is no better in 1944,
you did not farm right in 1943.
A vital part of "sliming and
playing mquare" with the Nation's
food supply is strict adherence to
veiling price*.
A lead pencil la eine of the mrett
important farm "imph•ments"
Use. it to muke plans and keep
reverds in 1944.
Pullets fed on a ration of yellow
curia skumailk, and vsith access to
peetrire. (mildly proctor. errgs 1St a
low cost per dozen.
Tennessee fanners must prociure
and conserve nun-, ;exist In 1944
than ever before in history if the
Volunteer State is to maintain its
high Ntandard of living and eating.
-Woodman, share that tree, vut
every single bough" is the plea ot
War Manpower officials in urging
farmers and faim laborers to help
get out wood for war during the
winter months.














I will be in Fulton Janu- •
ary 15. at the Fall & Fall In- •
surance Office to issue new •
1944 Automobile I il'eliSeS, •
and urge you to see me there •
to save trip lo Hickman. •
C. N. HOLLAND, •








666 TABLETS. SALVE. mast DROPS
W. W. Jam% tt Sons
Funeral flame
129 Unlversit? Phone 3114
MARTLN, TENN.





Wacthes, Clocks and Tillie
Pieces of All Kinds Accurate-
ly Repaired at I.ow Cost by—
ANDREWS
JEWELRY COMPANY
THr YEA'? GET er"
TO:L. Y CHICKS to-
Co-i't def.:3y gettlre ycer started. Order Swift's f.'oby
Chicks now! Thee ce cl;r, be sure of getting the breed of
eh.ckens you ve,..-t—and a.: you want.
Leter, so mcny f..As be buy;ng chicks, it may be im-
possible to sopply everyone.
Remember, Swift's Baby Chicks come from breeder flocks
selected for health and good egg production records. All
breeder flocks ore regularly pullerum tested, culled and fed
special rations. Only big eggs, 24 ounces per dozen or
larger, are hatched in the sanitary Swift Hatchery.
























By DII. VloTtilt (1 HEISFIR
Medical Consultant Natierial As-
sociation of Mattufactutt.ts
Nutrition Now a "Moat"
Today. beeliiiso ..f the witr, more
people than ever before ate learn-
ina which food-, csaitoin mantis,.
. lenient,. essential la health 'rhea,
esaential food el amid . loo,
tying, C2) Fate, (31 Carbolooliates.
Bowel Cleaning POIITE
Of ERB-Ith'LP Medicine
A man recently took Eltli IIELP
and suet atterwarn that lie never
winild have believed his body eon
alined trilieh filthy substance
His stomach, intestines, bowels and
whole system were thoroughly
cleansed. His headaches ended,
Several skin eruptions on his fact.
drool op °eye...tear At procoril
it• an altogether different man,
feeling fine in every way.
ERB-HELP contains 12 Great
Herbs; so don't go on suffering! Get
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alieea Ai gunge euilf the polio a 11,4 nn is.. lit 111•• handt, of 10,- "Mo.:, not taisiog estimates fur it doesn't puy—when you're delta
toet. in a butteied baking dish und ;000,1)00 American men and then goailintees," he concluded. "But you remain dead.
%twinkle with flour and salt Add! companions in aims. they ate




ale .lone. or 411.0
bat on 44,4'1 ttn.
a balanced diet.
What to Substitute fur Meat
I (hal hail of an adult's protein
eimait is secured from the
daily eonsisinetion of one pint of
milk child needs a quart); aix to
eight sIiies of dark or enriched
bread; :aid one cup of cooked whole
'velvet, either tracked wheat, oat-
meal, brown rice, or barley The
!milk is a "must" for low-meat
ta.
The remaining protein, equal to
the quantity furnished by a liberal
141 Miii.:als. and (5) Vitamins
When, eit men and wiimen ale
leaf ning about I.:oration throutli
eauteitiona I eurtipaigb., sponsored
by industry and governmeot.
Balancina the Diet
Mtait is 1.111. Of the lel:lovely
sense.. food:, for which proper sub-
stitution ta nevessaiy Meat is a
source of podiati. Therefore, when
a substitute must 114. offered ler Corn
meat, eta,' i Leh in protein 2 eups coeked





'their note., ne one hat et., for made,pluyi„, i„ • •
Make a white sair.• of butter.. the eirds for such a condition to
an iota of real sacrifice. It hi noll
Eight of the group of ca•,
cord inue. 
examined, mosily grownups, wei.•flour, milk and seasoning Add the
kited walking int., the street humcorn and the well beaten egg Yokes, Sometime in the not-too-distant 
Chronic brunelias ma!, th•ve lop If
to the white sauce. then fold in the ' !Lamp we, at home, are going to
gadfly beaten egg whstes. Pour ,find out what total war means,
into a buttered baking dish. Place' even though we may never feel the
the baking dish in a pan of waterlimpact of bombs on our cities.
and bilk.. in a modt rate oven, 3501 pretty good indication of
degrees, until firm, about 35 min.o how we are going to find out can
serving fo meat, can be secured utes.
be seen in the guests of bitter con-
rie recipe may be varied by I troversy sweeping through the land
from any two of the following e.ty
diorite.: Half a cup of cottage adding 2 tablespoons of ehoPPed l ever strikes. taxes, subsidies and
cheese, in salad nr otherwise; one
cup if cocked beans, navy, lima, or 
green PePper or pimento, 2-3 cupir inflation. They are the prelude to
grated cheese or a forth cup the storm. When it hits in full
'kidney; twu egge; a tee•ounac minced parsley. tur a the test of our love oi free-
piece of cheese made from whole   V
the Net that industries expect to







tit one hour. Lay
top the last half
Podding
tot a
,leutiers of Europe and Japan who
!have challenged our hTedona
1 But we have no cause to rejoice.
'Fens of thousands of our men mad
'die in 1944 to meet the challenge
lof the dictators. Usual year-endspeeelunakiria and editorial phrase- i
. making are. out of ;dare. The peo-
HIV Wert. •Old WI14.11 the war start- t
O d that they would have to mkt.
!sae:dices. They welt. told that
tais was total war. And, yet, oth-
'er than those who have given
dOIT Will 144. UpOrt US
Or skimmed milk; four tablespoons
of p. :mut buto•r; a small serving A Letter From Home
ever shut from his mind the awful
No person in this nation can
ef fr h, either fresh. dried, or
vision of the last days of 1943 in
tame .1, a cup of custaid or bread I've just finished the dishes. and
ohiah 1 000 marines lay dead
oudding !dropped down at thy dining room - '
V I table to dash this off and get it in Ill" 
beaches of one little South
_ h Pacific island. Those men died for!the mail tonight. Dada: gone ac
RECEIPE of the WEEK to the office for a while. Sis ran the right to ne free. We at enemy
havi• yet to prove worthy of theover to Helen's with some home-
rreedom for which they died.One of the. secrets of good meal work problem—,so she said. I sus
 V  planning is to vary the ways of !poet really she wanted to discuss
preparing the foods which are!the USO dance they're having Sat- Our System Based
served frequently. An example is orday night in Odd Fellows Hall. On Small Business' potatoes, which, aCcording to the out Towser's here right beside me
basic seven rules of good nutrition.' as usual, with one ear cocked for
What constitutes the "free, pri-should be served every day. Rich ow family.
in starch, they provide energy for vate. comp
etitive" American enter-
Spi•aking of Sis, she'll he through
work ard play. Food specialists at prise whic
h brought the world's
high school June, of course. and
the Kentucky College of Agricul- hiehest standard of living to th
ese
she keeps talking about joining the United States, and whieh can do ittore and Home Economics suggest WACS. I don' know if she's written again when peace comes?that they be scalloped with bacon. you about it or not.
With them might be served corn








I suppose its very foolish of me
not to want her to, but after all Em
only a mother and I'd like her to go
Statistics of the United States
'Census prove that American busi-
ness is carried on chiefly by small
businessmen. interested alike in
on to college.
their towns. then. enterprises and
It's hard to make her see it our
way. She says, aalother, you don't thrir
behind parked cars.
Nine of every average 100
victims learn too late how danger-
etsa la to walls will, tiaffia u
the highways.
Five died at intersections fight-
ing the red light.
Some of these pruple feel that
because of certain conditions in
communities that these conditions
do not exist, and therefore in-
dulge in :curie of these unsafe
practices.
your cough, chest cold or acute bron-
chitis not treated and you cannot al-
ford to take a chance with any meciictne
lest. potent than Creomulslon which
goes right to the seat of the trouble to
•na eawa, laden
phlegm and aid nature to %cep and
heal raw, tender, infliuned bronchial
411UCOLU4
Croomulaion blends beechwood creo-
sote by special process with other time
tested medicines for coughs. It contains
no narcotics.
No matter how many medicines you
have tried, tell your druggist to sell you
a bottle of Creom.ulsion with the under-
standing you niust like the way It quick-
ly allays the COUS(11. permitting rest and





Auction Sales Are Hekl
WEDNESDAY AT FULTON, KENTUCKY
Storting At 1:00 P. M.
Will Sell At Good Prices If You Will Bring
Them To Us
THERE WILL BE NO CHARGE FOR REJECTED STOCK.
A. & B. AUCTION CO
the army c,r else take a war job.
, y eld Highway 15—Adjoining Auto Sale C
It::: with and d.t.pe.nden.t on. small ,
business is tremendous, the figurer, Ma f• 
•
Smith Atkins Phone 12 C'has. W. Burrow, Auctioneer
Ita: my wur too, isn't it? '
As a matter of fact both Dacl and • • 
Small business maintains the
FULTON. KENTUCKI'. 
8 O.
existence of thousands of small,,. in 1-8 I do understand perfectly. and we
communities. providing far
respect her wish to get into it. But
hood. welfare, education and oppte •
there is another side. We'd like her
tunities of many taillions of men.
to finish hi•r education and be ready women and children.
,for a really good job after the Out of a total of 184.230 manu-
' war. facturing establishments in the
But whan I tried to talk to her
United States, 8.315 employ no
about it the other day ahe shrugged
her shoulders and said, "Well, from ""' "t  "1 ""
1
w the small owner-operator concerns.
the %ray Dad talks about ho A total of 75,930 establishments
:a.vernment's 'strangling' business. five persons, 49.015
looks to me. Mother, as if there (eInstaPlii°1iSh.m'neritts‘: six to 20 persons;
won't be any good jobs after the
.0. so 23.646. 21 to 50 persons: 11.908. 51
war- a xcept government 3 os to 100 persons; 9,458, 101 to 250 per-
whe get xcited about a career?" sons.
If I believed that—but I don't. Only 3.2 per cent of manufactur-
no; for a minute. We've got our ol v more than 250 people.
oaas too far down in good solid ersConcerns with 2.500 or more ern-
attrafavreagranglImat aulividualism and good st•nse to let oloyees ainount to only one-tenth





understand. Eve got to either join 
The total number ef persons idea-
The pedestrian is ugaln in the
imelight WU* WV some of Ila.
unaaft. practices that cause fatal.•
ies among these ;aywalkers
Out of every 100 killed on the
street or highway, 75 were doing
something admittedly unsaft.
Four of them wire ,
No mun was ever so completely
skilled in the condos.% of life, an
not to receive new information from
age and experience- --Terence.
The hots of material objects of
alfectA•a sunders the dominant Um
et earth and puin:s to helen.—
Maly Baker Eddy.
Tli, It tae eeuntry reort
needs right now is one to lead it Iss
Be Quick lo Treat
Bronchitis
HORNBEAK FUNERAL HOME






Good Food Sereed Right
OPEN DAY & NIGHT
nallintalMMIMIr
1 N 0 wAUTOMOBILE LIABiLITY
INSURANCE
AT THE LOWEST COST IN HISTORY
$5,000— till AM BODILY
#IIFIvvy INJURIES
$5,000 PoRr;i4RGTEI
"A" Ration Card__  S11.50
"B" Ration Card  S15.75
"C" Ration Card  $16.75
TIIE PRESENT 1.0W PREMIUM COST NO MOTORIST
CAN AEFORD TO DRIVE it I tin)ET THIS FOR5I OF'
PROTIXTIoN




106 Lake Street Fulton, Ky.
osiness.
I've iust time to et, t!,- stamp
d and in•c, the box betel', the
...strnan comes. There 's no specaa








As the calender Lei a:ds 1944.
predie ions of ala• : litical
militart.• letaltos ::e.e fore-
oast in ta.• minds
ineteen-hencired-fh. is the
ar of deeision. It is the year of
• IA war and des ruetier.. -death
ed mg. It niiiy ,! be the
-or ..f e ta
-maga. olL 11-,11
1 h.. American eu-, ...n
le.
r',iTr.•n! prodo: ti. n in the
-nited States has [ea, htd stagger-
proport ions. In November.
very five minutes saw the birth of
.•ne new complete plane. The
month's total was 8.789. of which
I.000 were heavy bombers More
than 150.000 war pianes have been
ouilt since the s;art of hostilities.
Nineteen million tons of mer-
ehant ships were launched in 1943
..,mpared to 1.163.000 tons in 1941.
Naval and shipbuilding has out-
arioped the imaginations of the
o 'West dreamers. About a dozen
, aeraft carriers were turned oat
November alone. Warship ton-
• in 1941 was 1.132.00ft Out of
• a• ashes. of Pearl Harbor it rose }the readjustment period with ern-
,. ata.0.000 tons in 1943, a coles.•us
nt on the destruction of Japan-
., ession and Nari tyranny'.
Tanks. guns and supplies are, be-
ing prodeiced in unoel WV able
lquantities
These things were made possiblt•
by the productive genius of free
What private industry in one
community can accomplish in
oost-war conversion and employ-
ment. when left to its own to -
sources, is being shown by Peoria.
III.. the "test-tube" city for post-
war planning. Studies there in-
dicate the )(at problem is on
way to solution through the plaro
of local business.
Some 1.200 other cities of meo
than 10.000 population also has,
tackled postwar job and produ,
lion problems through committei,
from local industry.
Peoria businessmen early in 194.
surveyed 45 industrial firms ern
ploying more than 97 per cent •`.
:he workers. Employers thought
they could keep 29.000 in jobs afte:
the armistice- at drop of only 1,00o
from the wartime peak and an in -
',Tease of 7,000 over January. 194.1.
the best prewar period.
Next. 77 smaller factories were
queried. Several had completed
plans for postwar activity. Some
were already at work.
These concerns estimated they
!would need 600 more men and
women after the war than they now
employ. This figure, against the
loss of 1.000 workers by the larger
companies. indicates the city has
an excellent chance of going into
ployment high.
'A lot of employees will go back I
to farms.- Walter IL Gardner,
chan man of the survey. pointed
out "Manv women will return in
the home and there will be a re-




OUR BUSINESS is strictly DRY CLEANING
—so our work is specialized, giving your clothes
careful care and attention. And you will find
our service prompt. reliable and entirely satis-
factory.
When you need your Cleaning done, it will be
worth your while to bring it to us.
Special attention tn buttons and minor repairs
made upon request.
We take pride in our workmanship and like to
help you keep that well-dressed feeling and ap-
pearance. Your patronage is appreciated.
Corner Lake & Carr Streets
Quality Cleaners
WALLPAPER and PAINT!
See Us For lour Wallpaper and Paint Needs
Beautiful deaigns and colors for every room that are priced to
suit evera purse.
Ask I's About FREE SILVERWARE PREMIUMS
We also Repair and Rebuild All Types Office
Madam's and Carry A Full Line
Of f lee Supplies
FULTON
Wallpaper & Office Supply Co.





THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON, KENTUCKY
•SOCIETY
REV. AND MRS C. L.
HOUSER SURPRISED
WITH HOUSEWARMING
Bro. anti Mrs. Charles L. Houser,
who reetntle moved into the New
were present including two virit-
ors, Mrs. Robert Bard ad Mrs. A.
C. Polk.
The chairman. Mrs Grady Vard-
i•n, presided over a lengthy busi-
ness session. v) ith Mrs. II. H. Bugg
giving the secreterial report, anti
Church of Christ parsonage. 704 
the trt•asurers report was given by
'Walnut. were surprised last Friday 
Mrs John Daniel. A most interest-
night whets fifteen Padueahans 
ing report was given by Miss Kath-
drove down. 
erine Williamson.
Sandwiches anti drinks were
A buffet supper was served, :if- served during the social hour.
ter which a levels gift was present-  V 
ed to the Housers. The evening
was enjoyably spent in the ainging WSCS ME
E'a
AT CHURCH
Tla ----- -'s Setasity (Measles's
.Se•rvice met Monday, January 10,
' in general session for a luncheon
. and instellat ion services at 11
!o'clock at the First Methodist
Church. St delicious pot-luck
I luncheon was served at noon to
;about sixty members.
The vice-president, Mrs. Warren
Graham, was in charge of the
meeting in the absenee of the presi-
dent, Mrs. E. C. Grisham. The
meeting was opened with prayer
by the pastor, Rt.s. W. E. Mischke.
Rev. Mischkt• announced plans
for the cultivatien and entertaie-
, tnent for the Inlermediates and
Young People of the enurch
soliette,d the et:operation of tie
WSCS.
Mrs. J. T. Kramer gave the de-
votional using "The, Lord's Sons
In a Strange. Land,'• which is tie
theme of the duvotionai for the ci.
I tire year. .
Rev. Mischke then held the le
stallation Service and the follow
ing were installed: airs. Grisham.
president; Mrs. Warren Grahatie
viee-president; Mrs. R. C. Long,
,econd vice-president; Mrs. Louis
Weeks, recording secretary; Mrs.
Joe Davis, corresponding secre-
,ary; Mrs. Abe Jolley. treasurer:
Mrs. Louie Bard, secretary of
C'hristian social relations; Mrs. J.
E. Fall, secretary of Missionary
of gospel hymns by the following
guests' Bro and Mrs. Trine startles
(or the Broadway church) Bro. and
Mrs James NV. Adams, (of the
Clements Street Cleurch,) Mrs.
Charles Houser, Sr., (Bro. Houser's
mothera Mrs. W. L. Beasley (Mrs.
Houser's mothee.) Mrs. I. E. Jen-
' gs, and Mrs. E. M. Medley,
Mr and Mrs. C. M. LaNeave. Mr.





The Uneedus Circle of the First
Methodist Church held its first
meeting of the year in the home of
Mrs. Claude Niuzzv on arch street,
with Misses Martha Moore, and Hel-
en King co-hestosa.s Twenty-one
Most of your
friends away?
IF most of sour trienets are
away now-1n the service-
doiag war jobs--dona seu feel
left hehind sometimes?
Whs not get in tne midst of
this ware Jain the WAC!
Vou can see new places. make
new friend,. learn interesting
ihinve-whille you are doing vi-
tal vi.ork to speed victory.
'Ilse Army needs your help
urgently. This is your chance!
For full details apply at the
nearest t'. S. Army Recruiting
Station (your local post office
will give you the address.) Or
writs: The Adjutant General.











Bob Hope - Betty Hutton
in
FACE IT""LET'S
TUES. - WED. - THURS.
Double Feature













Judy Canova - Dennis Das
"SLEEPY L.4 GOON"
SUN. - MON. - TUES.
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Fred Worth. Plans were made be
the February meeting of the We
man's club. Mrs. P It. Binferd was
the leader for the afternoon and
her subject was the "Metropolitun
Museum "
Mrs. J. E. Fall reported on Art
of American Soldiers as recently
shown iri the Life magazine. Mrs.
Art Wardlaw and Mrs. G. M. Dim.
mitt reported from the Art Digest.
During the social hour ra fresh-
meats Were terve&
 V 
Mrs. Calvin Hutchens is ill at
her home with tht• flu.
CLASSIFIED ADS -
WAN.' 'WAFT EXhaSIPE 'MAN
-For perbitneht business In Eul.
inn County. Full time dealer
s noW
averagime Seib° weekly. 
Estab-
lished rooter. High Quality, Non-
Rat'  Products. Exceptional
wartime opportunity seeorei
future. l'ou !unitise' car. We
forii.sti everything else. For par-
ticulars, write F. NI. Lewis, care
The J. R. Watkins Company, Mem-
phis. Tema 3tc
UM SALE,„
J. D. Nanney s Farm
31;! Miles South of Fallon, tip.. on Gravel Road
PilliVInni 'AN " 19"r I taliti 7 J. IL Pt
SALL' STARTS 10;00 A.M.
_ A,
. IF it SALIS It!: HELD THE FOI.I.OWING DAY
- • . r•
I %VIII Sell To the !behest Blaster and Reet Bidder. the Folio,
ass -see, ra-,. :sass esees- esesse ea- ereenese ._ ^ale ese testa-set,* Descilbed Farm Equipments. Live atock and Feed
raisitioce, eisseseettasia Kamm • wesw. FloST NAPE
Arson 1820 •
t' Westein Aeer gradua-
tion he went to Officers Candidate
school at Fort Henning, Ga., where
he rix.eived his commission a,






order at 2.30 (Schiele The busines, 2 Sprng Heifers
meeting was preelded over by Miss / learn lig
Mary Martin, chairman. The 7 ph. cull's





ENTERTAINS CLUB . 1 Big Field HarrowRelieve Misery etEducation and Service; Mrs. Dick
Bard, secretary of literature and 
Mrs. Howard Strange entertain-
publicatione; Mrs. A. G. Baldridee. HEed the members of the Thursday
socretary of supplies: Mrs. J. H.
Felts, Chairman Status of Women:
Mrs. T. J. Kramer. chairman spirit- 
prizt• went to Miss Mary Ander-
son and Mrs. Reginald Williamson
was the winner of the second
prize.
Coca Colas and delicious ham-
burgers were sereed at the conclus-
ion of the games. The club 111. be
entertained next week by Miss
Ouida Vaden at the home of Mr
and ?Ars. George Batts on East , -
State Line.
eat life g,oup. Following the in
stallation. the pledge service was
held and the conclusion of the
program. Mrs. H. R. Koonce sang





Miss Wanda Sue Forrest was
complimented at a delgihtful party
Tuesday afternoon given by her
sera, M,A C. P. Bruce. at her home
en Church-se the occasion being
j her sixth birthday. Games and
,.contests were enjoyed throughout
the afternoon and the honoree re-
, eeived tnany lovely gifts. The hos-
, tss served delicious refreshments
and each guest received a clever
favor.
. The guests present included• Ja-
Inelle Sutherland. Lonty and Patsy
!Brooks, Virginia Forrest. Patricia
I Connell. Mary Elizabeth Covington.
inda Ann Bushart. Wanda Lee
Smith. Jonelle Wallace. Jane For-
rest. Marie Bushart, Donald Pat
and Jack Easley, Buddy Steams.
Jack Fe:east and Charles Forrest.
 V
73IZZLE-CLINARD
Mr and Mrs. W. O. Bizzle an-
iance the marriage of their
Haughter. Helen to ina .
of Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Clinard
' if near Dukedom. The marriage
night club last Thursday at her
FRY-SIMON
Miss Lucille Fry and J. W. Smi-
l er) were married January 1. byJustice Fletcher Tate in Union
City. Tenn, at eight o'clock In the
evening.
The attendants were Mr. and
Mrs. Orals Walker and daughter,
Miss Dorothy Nell Simon of Duke-
dom, Misses Lena Mai Fry and
Louise Fry of Fulton and Miss Eva
Lee of Akron, Ohio.




Mr and Mrs. Ernest H. Boaz an-
nounce the marriage of their
daughter. Ruth to Pfc. :Ian telt W.
Dickerson stadoned at C artlp
Tennessee. son of Mr and Mrs 'I'.
W. Dickerson of Greenvale. South
Carolina.
The marriage was solemnized
Friday evening at p m at the
home of the bride's parents on
Maple Avenue_ Rev R D e
k atlemnized January 2. at the pastor of the Fi:-st Hamlet chi.
home of Esq. Tate in Union City, performed the eeremony.
.Tenn. The bride wore a two-piece I
I The bride chose for her wed-
) f
rock of tan and her aess
efing a two-piece frock of gold were brown. Iier
aiai and her accessoiies wei.e of sage was of talisman roses.
i esea n. She had a corsage of Pfc. and Mrs Dickersein •,
sarcienias. She was graduated make their home in Paris.
fiorc South Fulton High School  V 
.ind is now employed at the Brown KILLEBREW- ATW ILL
'Shoe Company in Union City, Mr. and Mrs Clem Atwell
,Teen. Cayce. Ky.. announce the marl a.
The groom graduated from Mar- of their daughter. Hilda to ,
Ian High School and is now em- I, Ro.v Lai Shon Killebrew. son of bk.
Iployed at the M. Livingston Com-land Mrs. Raymond Killebrew of
pany here. Fulton.
, The couple will make their home
ion East State Line.
V 
MASSIE-THOMAS
) Miss Martha Sue Massie. daugh-
"ter of Mr. and Mrs. L C. Mas.sie
and Lieut. Henry C. Thomas. son
ef Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Thomas,
Wooiland, Wesh . were married
Marday Jan 3id. in Mayfield. Kv.
hy Rev. E L Rebinson.
The bride wore an attractive
made' of blue and yellow and her
accessories were blue. Her should-
er corsage was red roses. She at-
tended Western State Teachers
college at Bowling Green, Ky., and
for the past two years has been a
faculty of Terry-Norman school.
rerei‘ed hi; de-
Orme atom Western State College
1:14.e. He vsas president of the
Chemistry-Physees club and treas-
urer of the Officers club of the R.
The single ring ceremony was,
solemnized at the post chapel .
Laurel Alr Base. Laurel, Missis-
sippi Sunday evening, Dec. 12, by
Chaplain Penicoff
Their attendants were Sgt. an.
Mrs LaMoine W, of the Laurel
Air pase.
The bade chose for her wedding
a powder blue crepe dress with'
blark accessories. Her attendant
was attired in moss green dress'
with brown accessories.
Mrs. Killebrew was a 1f143 grad
uate of Cayce high scheol and teat
formerly an employee of the Ilenry
I. Seigel Co. of Fulton.
 V  
ART DEPARTMENT MEETS
WITH MRS. J. E. FALL
The Art Denartment of the Wo-
man's club mot with Mrs J. E. Falai
Sautrday at her home or. Vine .
street. The meeting was called tol
AD, •
home on Taylor street. ihan score COLDS
Luz 3.putpasa Vicks
Na-tro-nol up each
nostril. It (I) shrinks
swollen membranes,
(2) soothes irritation,
(3) helps clear cold- ...am,.
clogged nose. Follow Wifili21








1 Good Pair Beam Scales
1 Horse Plow
2 Double Shovels
1 Good Disc Hamar
1 Borst' Harrow
200 Bales Ilap
Sereral Pair of (,'ear
1 Good Double Row Corn Planter wth Deam Attach-
ments









EARLY ir 1943 when the count-y was faced with a cl;sastrouspulpwood shortage, the Secretary of Agriculture said, "The
only place we can look for additional supplies is from the farrrt
woodlot".
And the formers of America did not let him down. Their patri-
otic response helped a lot !o suppiy mJch needed pulpwood
for war industries.
Now, as wa 1944
It is clear that a seriour. pulpv.00d shortage will continue. But
farmers have learned that pulpwood cutting is good business
as well as sound patriotism. Now is the best time to thin wood-
lots when pulpwood prices are at their peak. And recent rulings
of the War Manpower Commission encourage farmers to cut
pulpwood in off seasons by counting it as war unit credits to-
ward deferment.
And so the farmers of America are asked to mcke pu:pwood
cutting an important part of their 1944 work program. It is off-
season work; profitable work; patriotic work. Do all you can.
Your country needs every cord you can cut. rcep in touch with





* * * 
**
*
VICTORY PULPWOOD COMMITTEE
J. Paul Bushart
.1. B. !Fr-Gel:cc
W. M. Blackstono
A. J. Lowe
•
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